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Figurée taken from the dairy demonshould reand at- strations of Kennebeo County show that
tention daring the process of hatohing there are four bis factor·, that are oomLicensed Auctioneer,
eggs. To a great extent the care given a mon to the average dairyman of the
MAIN*.
PARIS,
SOUTH
sitting hen plays an important part on state, entering Into the oost of milk proTerm· Moderate.
the number and condition of the chicks duction.
These faotors are, labor, grain, roughwhen batched. With this end in view,
the poultry specialists of the U. S. De- age, and production.
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse
Labor. The largest Item of expense
partment of Agriculture make the folosteopath
to the aTerage man produolng milk is
lowing
suggestions:
MAINE
NORWAY.
House,
sake. Hathaway
If several hens are sitting in the same the "choree" or more properly speaking,
Telephone 39-11
room, see that they are kept on the labor. Theee "choree," labor, care of
every day; Sunday· by
Hour* <··■.'.
nests, allowing them to oome off only the herd or whatever you want to call It,
constitutes praotlcally one-fourth of the
ippolatment.
once
a day to receive feed and
water, the
who have lost faith In
IaOsteon t";t.:
47tf feed to oonsist of corn, wheat or both. entire oost of milk production, if the
Uce conflience.
can
!
irais,
If there are any that do not desire to dairymen oonsidere hie time worth what
Is obliged to pay should he hire.
oome off themselves,
they should be heHow
&
then oan this labor be reduoed
taken off. Hens usually return to their
and get as good or better results at the
at law uests before there is
any danser of the
4TT0R>EVS and counsellors
All over this state are to be found
eggs chilling, but if they do not go back pail?
Rumford, Maine.
in half an hour In ordinary weather, they ι men who feed their stock morning,
should be put on the nest. Where a noon, and night and some even five
GENERAL PRACTICE.
or six times a day.
Probably it never
T. Parker I large number of sitters are kept in one
Ralph
Bbaee
0.
Ûwrje
has ooounred to theee men that if It is
room it la advlaable to let them off in
ipaulding Biabee
10 I y
to feed at noon It Is equally
groups of from 4 to θ at a time. The oeoessary
to feed at midnight, the cow
eggs end nests should be examined and oeoessary
as muoh work dnrlng the night as
cleaned, removing all broken eggs and doing
J. WALDO NASH,
the
Two feeds morning and
washing those that are soiled; In the lat- duringwill day.
produce as many pounds of
ter case
the soiled nesting material oight
herd as to
should be removed and olean straw add- milk or more in the average
reed oftener. To feed oftener than twice
ed.
Nests
that
broken
eggs
containing
s day is a waste of time.
Temple Street, rear Masonio Block,
the ben Is allowed to sit on soon beoome
in the oare of
Another Item of
NORWAY,
j infested with mitee andlioe, which oause the herd that may expenee
filephone Oonneotion.
be oorreoted is the
the hens to become uneasy and leave the
manner of watering.
Pew of the larger
nest, often causing the loss of valuable
&
Indeed believe that the exersittings of eggs. In mite-infested nests, dairymen
oise gained by turning cowe loose to
the ben, if fastened in, will often be
Norway, Main·,
ie of eufficient value to warrant
found standing over rather than sitting | drink
(be time in doing it. Sepeolally is this
on the eggs.
Many eggs that are laid In true where cows are turned
out to drink
the late winter and early spring are inloe cold water or exposed during cold
fertile. For this reason it is advisable!
Sheet Metal Work,
to set several bens at the same time. blustering days.
The man who can so arrange his barn
STEEL CEILINGS A 8PEOIALTY. After the
eggs bave been under the hen ind
plan bis work in it as to rid himself
5
to
the
from
time depending
7 days,
labor is getting at the
>f
unnecessary
somewhat on the oolor and thickness of
heart of obeaper milk production.
rery
the shells—white-shelled
eggs being
This like labor oonstltutes
Grain.
easier to test than those having brown
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ibout one-fourth of the total expenee of
shells—they should be tested, the infer- milk production. The fond hope of
tile eggs and dead germs removed, and
Block
all of our concentrates and doing
Maxim
the fertile eggs put baok under the hen. raielng
with the expense of buying grain
In this way it is often possible to put all iway
Never will-we
never be realized.
Maine 1I the eggs that several bens originally ir111
:
South Paris,
raise our protein grains and probably
Utf
hens
and
fewer
on
started to sit
under
The sosever all of our carbohydrates.
For example, SO eggs
reset the others.
utiou to the grain question will be in
!
PLEASE
are set under 3 bens at the same time,
ONE MINUTE
bow to obooee the best concen10 under each. At the end of 7 days we knowing the market and
Il tbere any necessity for going away
trates on
putting tbera
find on testing the eggs from all tbe hens
to^et your eve* examined and glasses
together to make balanoed rations for
us 20
leaves
which
are
that
10
infertile,
the cows. When we as dairymen know
dtted when you can save dollars and get
eggs to reset, which we do by putting how to do thie we will be getting the
a better tit at home?
tbem under 2 bens, and bave the remaingreatest amount of feed nutrients posing ben sit over again after she has sat lible at a substantial saving.
considerable
this
In
7
way
only days.
Rougbages. Pew and verv few dairytime oan be saved in one's hatohing opmen In Maine are raielng sufficient silage
erations.
for feed even through the winter months
ΐ£ΒΠΧΙΰ fttfVS ΓUA ranni.,,
et alone to feed whenever oows have
An egg, whether impregnated or not, seed of roughage. Clover is also raised
is the pride that envelops every
it should
Massachusetts Mutual Representa- haa a small grayish spot oo the surface η muoh smaller amounts than
we will raise plenty of good
When
as the "germinal
known
t>e.
the
of
yolk
tive. He knows that every member
'
spot." As soon aa a fertile egg Is placed illage sod good clover bay we can out
he secures for the Massachusetts under a hen, or in an incubator, develop-1 down our grain bill materially.
1
Inasmuch as It costs
Production.
Mutual will always be completely ment begins. All egge>bould be tested
of inou- the same to maintain a cow whether she
It
the
contracL
least
twice
at
period
the
during
policy
protected by
and t>e a low produoer or high producer, per
is never the policy of the company batloo, preferably on the seventh
fourteenth days, and the infertile egg* I 1000 lbs. of live weight, to increase milk
new
the
of
favor
in
to discriminate
and dead germa removed. White
production would be to decrease the cost
members at the expense of the old. can be teated on the fourth or fifth day, jf production.
Repeatedly has this
Bv the way, call 74-2 day or night while the development in eggs having itatement been proven In Cow Test Asseen by
looiation Work and Dairy Demonstraandarrançe for a Massachusetts Mu- brown shells often can not be
teater until tions that the largest producing herds
an
of
the
use
ordinary
egg
oblitual conference which does not
the seventh day. Dead germs soon de-11 ire produolng milk the obeapeet per
to ]uart, or per pound of butterfat.
gate.
cay and give off a bad odor if allowed
There are then four ways at leaet
remain under the hen. Infertile eggs
ι
make good feed for young obiokens, and •Thereby the average dairyman oan keep
down the cost of milk production. First,
are often used in the home for culinary
fur- by so arranging bis barn and planning
purposes. Most incubator companies
with
Agent,
nish testing chimneys with their ma-| bis work as to accomplish the most
chines wbiob will fit ordinary lamps. the least amount of labor. Second, by
Block.
Pythian
Electric or gaa lamps may be used to a buying and feeding grain intelligently.
of
box with a hole slightly smaller than an Third, by raising a larger proportion
bos and at the slover and silage for rougbages. Fourth,
of
the
side
in
the
cut
egg
They may also Increase the production of his herd.
same level aa the light.
or daylight using
sunlight,
tested
be
by
and
General Insurance
1
in
Why Breed Draft Hones?
a shutter or curtain with a small hole
Real Estate.
Tbe danger of overproduction of
it for the light to shine through.
7 Park Street. 5outh Parla.
A good homemade egg-tester, or oand- horses ia remote. It costs more to proState Agents for North American Accident
1er, oan be made with a large ahoe box, dace them then any other class of live
tad Health Insurance Co.
enough to go ■took. For that reason many farmera
or any box that Is large
Great Eastern Accident and Health Insur- over a lamp, by removing the end and lit back and proolalm that Ik doesn't pay
ance Co.
the I to raise boriee; tbat there never van a
cutting a bole a little larger than
Agents Wanted
I
size of a quarter in the bottom of the time when tbe borae market waa ao doll
kero- aa
so that when It la set over a
now; tbat tbe motor krnok and traotor
box,
Ε. W. (HANDLER,
will bel bave killed tbe borae bnsineea, and tbe
sene lamp the bole in the bottom
a
of
size
borae la a thing of the paat. Some
opposite the blaze. A hole the
•liver dollar should be out in the top of j people believe all of tbla, even though
the troth of tbe matter la tbe oppoaite.
the box to allow the heat to esoape.
The egga are tested with the large end Those who have allowed anch thought
the air oell may to direct their operations for the past
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
up, so that the size of
I
'lie or Style M reasonable price·.
be seen aa well as the oooditioo of the Ave to 10 yeara, will soon see the error
plaœ of their ways.
embryo. The teating should take when
It takea time to make mnoh headway
in a dark room. The infertile egg
the small hole with the lamp In the horse business. Five years 'are
before
held
In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
needed to grow a horse. At best one
lighted inaide the box wilJ look perfeotly
•tattl'le work, «end In roar order»· Pine Luna
a
m *ad Shingles on band
same aa a fresh one, while
•bould not ezpeot more than two oolts
the
Gash.
for
clear,
Cheap
fertile egg will show a small dark spot, from three mares as an average per year.
of Moreover, not more khan 10 peroent of
and Job Work. known as the embryo, with a mass
little blood veins extending in all direc- our farmera are raiaing oolts. Not long
Mucoed Pine Sheathing for Sale.
If dead, I benoe the Amerloan farmer will wake np
tions, if the embryo Is living;
for at only to learn thak a great opportunity
Inoubated
been
has
the
and
ε. *V. CHANDLER,
egg
least 46 hours, the blood settles away bas psssed. The next 10 yesrs 1a bound
*M Samur
of I to see the greatest demand for horseflesh
from the embryo toward the edges
an ir- the world bas ever known.
It can't be
the yolk, forming in some caaes
known aa a blood met on abort notice. The man who Is
regular circle of blood,
some
mare old enough to the
ring. Eggs vary in this respect,All in- breeding every
and is taking
available
of blood.
stallion
streak
best
a
only
showing
Dress Materials and Coatings fertile eggs should be removed at the proper care of the offspring la the man
direct from the factory. Write lor sam- drat teat. The eggs oontaining strong, who Is sure to be rewarded. There are
well filled plenty of men who have bought and paid
ples and state garment planned.
living embryos are dark and
and show a for farms within the past ten years by
fourteenth
day,
the
on
up
In tbe
draft marea.
F. A. PACKARD,
clear, sharp, distinct line of demarcation tbeir pure-bred
oell and the growing ume oommaolty there are farmers
Box 110, oc-ae) Camden, Me. between the airdead
germs show only [ who are no better off financially than
embryo, while
a decade ago because they
partial development, aind lack thla dear, they were
failed to foresee the profits from nslng
distinct outline.
tbe right kind of horses In their farm
work. The men who have made money
Stable Manure Boosts Crops.
and who are going to reap the fruita of
been
carryhave
I
that
An experiment
are tboae who
Jew«l,rand Graduât· Optioiin.
of the Frank- their efforts in tbe future
ing on under the ausploes
a early saw the undeniable need for heavy
with
lin county farm bureau, together
been draft horses for farm work, who bred
little for my own satisfaction, has
to that kind and who will oontlnue to do so
othere
want
so interesting that I
without a halt.
know the résulta. I had a long, narrow
Wby is there a general tendenoy
field of 1 1-2 acres near the roadside
to buy their horses ratha corn varie- among farmers
oonduoted
I
last
where
year
Farmers say:
sow- er than to raise tbemf
I
this
wbiob
year
colt.
ty demonstration
two "I don't want to be bothered with a
of
the
rate
at
and
peaa
ed to oats
to plant oorn or dig
I
ready
When
And
get
one
bushel
and
peas.
buabels oats
I want horses ready to work.
MAINE.
I seeded the field, using about one-half potatoeswant to have to pay 925 for a
don't
I
olover.
red
10
pounds
bushel timothy and
ths
I left little scrub eolt and then have all
Beginning at one end of the field
Men with
besides."
of
It,
raising
no
bother
with
width
a narrow strip across the
ideas have to buy a horse or two
treatment, then measured off one-fourth snob every
spring at a cost of $150 to
1000 nearly
acre upon which I broadcasted
Instead of having a horse
an- 1250 a head.
limestone.
Leaving
pounds ground
have some to sell.
Manufacturer op and dealer in
measur- or two to buy, better
I
no
with
treatment,
other strip
is no unusnal training neoessary.
There
broadcasted
and
acre
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- ed off one-fourth
can raise good hors as If be
farmer
·—
·««·«««
un»
Ra nan
900 pounds wood asbee. A check strip Any
New Brunswick Cedar was again left and one-fourth acre meas- will only use oommoo .ββη,Μ; 5β_5*°
loada
two
received
large
North Carolina Pine, ured off which
of good manure.
Sheathing,
and
The cost of fertiliser upon each plot
the same, exoepting the
^woid Hoofing, Wall Board, was praotioallydrawn
quite a distance.
lime had to be
Apple Barrel Heads, and
was the farm bureau plot,
lime
plot
The
while the reet was for my own satisfac»
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the lieutenant "Don't move a lever or
well sink you. This la hie majesty's
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Τ wireless telegraphy, International code signal and dispatch
boat goeslp her existence was
known to the allied fleets, bat
the world at large had learned of her,
while yet in process of construction,
tion of the news
Later on Japanese spies heard of her
as far inland as Lake Baikal, coming
along on a flat car of the Siberian railroad, and so reported, but at Harbin
all trace of her waa lost—it was not
known whether she would proceed farther east to Vladivostok or whether she
would .turn south and take to the sea
from Newchwang, Shanhalkwan or
Port Arthur. But, though her whereabouts was doubtful, her plana and
specifications were known to every officer on every ship from Vladivostok
to Shanghai, and to all lookouts, searchlight men and boat parties instructions
were given to watch for an object resembling small, thin telegraph poles
sticking out of the water.
This would be her periscope—all that
would show when she bad risen to the
surface for a peep around. For the
rest, according to specifications, she
was DiXty-three feet long, cigar shaped,
with five torpedoes and a tube in her
nose, a gasoline engine for surface running and a reversible motor dynamo,
drawing power from a storage battery
charged by itself for submarine work.
With ballast tanks empty she floated
high and could easily be seen. With
these filled with water she sank to the
awash condition, from which she could
dive out of sight in a few seconds by
the aid of her motion and horlsontal
rudders.
But, with every tank full and her engine stopped, she still possessed a reserve buoyancy which would bring her
slowly to the surface. She could travel awash 400 miles; submerged, fifty.
In this radius of action she could expend her five Whitehead torpedoes and
return to port again and again for
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Fao«d Man Yelled Ineompre·
hensibl· Thing· aft Piniwgan.

i 8hr*wd

•

«

Jury to the morale of the crews than
waa the gunfire of action, for she waa
conducive to neurasthenia ; officer· wore
men lost
an anxious, worried look,
their appetites and eared on their meas
money and old

man

Finnegan

of the

Argyll stopped drinking. It was bad
for his nerres to stop so suddenly, and,
as it was given him to be the first one
to see that inverted washtub while ont
at the end of the boat boom, he promptly sang out the news to the bridge and
then fell overboard.
The ship waa anchored in a deep and
narrow strait, with a swift but smooth
tide running past Mr. Felton waa officer of the deck ; he saw Flnnegan fall,
saw the circular steel object *v*n<ng up
on the port quarter and immediately
a boat cleared away for the
and the secondary buttery for

ordered
one

the other, while all hands rushed on
deck and the captain and other officers
joined him on the bridge.
But Flnnegan needed no boat; he·
slid up sprawling on thé turtle back of
the oncoming submarine. And the latter needed no immediate attention from
the battery, tot a circular hatch flew
up from the top of the conning tow·*,
and a keen eyed, shrewd fees* man
popped his head ont, yelled Incomprehensible things In a strange tongue at
Flanagan, finished with « profane request in good English to oone amidships and trim the boat, which Flnnegan obeyed, and steered the ourlous
If craft up under the boat boom, where
ha «lowed down, by which time the outtar lowered, tor Unnegan wea in the
■

yield,

You are too low in the
ballast
water—too elusive.'*
"Empty now, captain," answered the
skipper of the lesser craft "We've got
the equivalent down aft in the bilge·.

The tailshaft was badly packed and
the engine room's nearly full of water.
We've stopped the leak. Oh, I'm a fool.
Suppose I make fast to your boat boom
first There'll be no strain on it I'm
steering with the diving rudder hard
down to trim her against that weight
of water and must keep her turning
over or she'll sit on her talL"
"Do so," answered Mr. Felton. "Finnegan, take that man's place at the
wheel and steer after the boat boom."
"Steer small," said the captain to
Finnegan as he climbed out of the
hatch and stood knee deep on the submerged deck. "It's an air engine steering gear. Don't touch anything but
the wheel."
The old man, shaky with age and
nerves, floundered into the conning
tower and took the wheel—the upper
spokes of which were visible to those
on the high bridge of the battleshipwhile the boat's commander waded
forward on the round and unstable
platform to where a ring bolt showed
through the water.
"Strikes me," he said, with a quiszical
glance at Finnegan and at those above,
"that there's no real necessity of a second man getting wet feet when the
first is drenched through. But I'm not

Lemme out!"
Then Finnegan and the conning tower went under, the rope snapped, and
the water was smooth but for the ripples caused by the swimming captain
and a line of large, Irregular bubbles
that stretched ahead for a hundred

battleship.
-Well, sir," asked the big captain
sternly of the officer, "what explanation have you to offer of this trick?"
"No trick at all, sir," answered the
pal· and crestfallen man. "I suppose
my engineer and my quartermaster, who attends to the diving gear,
took a chance that I would not If
they die I am merely a prisoner. If

HILLS,

lumber of

cutter."
"Wait,* interrupted the Argyll's captain. "Before you leave empty your

in ten minute·, none appearing on the
surface, he called it back. Drenched
jwii dripping, the submarine boatfs
commander was brought into the presence of the captain and officers of the

Woolens

Flooring

ship ArgylL Come aboard and give an
Step Into that
account of yourself.

feet and stopped.
It happened so suddenly that not a
shot was fired, though every gun in
the port battery was trained and
ready. Not a gunner on board would
shoot at Finnegan unless ordered, and
Mr. Felton had not given the word.
But he ordered the boat after it had
picked up the swimmer to pull ahead
ready for Finnegan or any others who
might have climbed out of that open
hatch against the Inrush of water, and

Planing, Sawing

boards,
Shingles,

me

bossing this."
He was doomed to a worse wetting.
Her torpedoes were miniature mod- He hfrfl fastened the end of a line
els of herself, with thirty knot speed, thrown Μτη from the boom to the ring
automatic controlling gear to replace bolt and was reaching for a hanging
the human intelligence within the moth- Jacob's ladder to climb to the boom
er boat and a 220 pounds charge of gunwhen those above saw him sink out of
cotton in their heads that exploded on sight; then they saw the open conning
Impact
tower rush forward, settling as it came.
Her mission waa secret and unseen; Some saw Finnegan's face, with its
her blow sudden and deadly ; and even look of painted amacement; others only
though she struck no blow her pres- heard his yell: "Leggo me legs—leggo!

Also Window Si Door Frames.

LS. BILLINGS

"Flnnegan's luck perhaps, captain,"
Interrupted Mr. Clarkson. "You know
your theory."

more.

ence in eastern seas was of more in-

known to the world, for we have been do and was rescued by that scoot boat,
at pains to advertise It It is demoral- bat the rest must have drowned, for
izing to an enemy to have him feel the engineer did not see them."
"But who remained behind?" asked
that at any moment a submarine may
creep up unseen and torpedo him. We Mr. Clarksoo. "Who drew the fatal
aye now, thanks to your mistake, freed number F*
from this strain upon our nerves. How
"Flnnegan."
did you make such a mistake?"
"Poor old Flnnegan!" groaned the
"Why," said Bronson, coloring, "1 executive officer. "Done for at last!
simply took you for the Russian ship." He has saved thousands of lives when
"Inferior In armor, armament and drunk and now must die, sober and inmarksmanship," said the captain dry- structed, to save a half dozen enely. "She went to Weihalwei yester- mies."
The groan echoed mentally through*
day as an English prize."
"But, captain," Interposed Mr. Clark- out the ship, and men went to their
son In sudden alarm, "are we free sleep that night praying for the soul
from this strain upon the nerves?, of the gentle and ridiculous old man
What Is to prevent that boat from they had loved.
But at daylight there were other
coming back and torpedoing us? They
have Finnegan. They must know we things to think of. Sharp firing was
are English."
heard, and there staggered around the
"You need not fear," answered Bron- headland below a large merchant built
"She Is helpless, and steamer with huge derricks fitted to
son serenely.
when the tide has drifted her to 800 each mast, a few small, quick fire
feet depth she will be crushed In by guns mounted In high places and barkthe pressure."
ing as she came, the white naval en"Did you Inform your men that you
sign of Britain flying from each mast
were captured?"
and gaff and a volume of smoke belch"No," said Bronson, knitting his ing upward from amidships.
brows. "They couldn't have known.
She was aflre, and she was perceptiI only told your man In English to
bly down by the head, proving that at
steer small and to touch nothing but least one
compartment was filled.
the wheel."
"The mother ship, lieutenant," ex"Were you running under the moplained the captain as Bronson appeartor?" asked the executive.
ed on the bridge. "She curries our five
"Yes," answered Bronson. "It was submarines and a holdful of Whitethe only precaution that I took."
heads. Your friends are after her."
"Was there a starting switch in the
"And after you, too, captain," answerconning tower?"
ed Bronson. "Look there." He point"Yes." Bronson's face lighted. "And
ed to the upper end of the strait,

your man"—

through Indiscreet official babbling at Other· Heard Hi· Veils
"Leflflo
St Petersburg and immediate publicalegal Limmi outl"
in the London Times.

Builders' Finish I

NORWAY,

English? I thought you were Russian.
Well, darn my fool soul !"
"Keep your hands up In sight," called

One of Morgan Robertson '«
Best Yarn» About the
Subconscious Finnegan

|
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\

Dwilut, County Agent, Kennebeo
County, Augusta.)
"A penny saved i« » penny earned,"
and a penny eared per quart of milk pro·
dnoed will many times be the difference
between profit and lou.
Today with the high coet of grain, increased cost of labor nnd the rising price
of equipment the dairyman is considering means of oatting down bis oost 6f

imo τη plow."

Sp*

4 PARK.

Attorneys at

"
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they live I am disgraced."
"Disgraced? You, an Englishman,

•erring Buss la, talk of disgrace?"
"An American, captain, who never
saw England," answered the man, with

"an officer of twenty years'
service in the Imperial navy; Lieutenant Bronsonsky, in command of the
Busfian torpedo boat Volga—plain Jim
Bronson back In Indiana."'
"What happened to your boat?"
"None of my men understands English. Some one gave full speed to the
motor under which we were running.
The diving rudder was inclined. It
balanced her at half speed, but at full
speed made her dive. If they succeeded In closing that hatch in time they
may save their lives, but not the boat"

dignity;

"You think he started the motor?"
asked the captain. "But why? Was
he Intoxicated?"
"There's the rub," answered the officer doubtfully. "He was sober as the
chaplain. Now, If he were drunk I
would swear that trouble was coming
and that Finnegan would be In it—an
instrument of Providence, as you call
him. But he was sober—beastly sober."
"Yes, I know," said the captain. "But
what trouble threatens us more than
did that submarine, now on the botWe have command of these
tom?
seas."
"I don't know. And Finnegan was
Had you any whisky,
dead sober.
vodka or other intoxicant in that boat,
lieutenant?" ·
"Not a drop," answered Brcnson.
"Nor any alcohol, nor varnish."
"Well," said Mr. Clarkson, "if he was
drunk, or could get drunk, I'd be ready
for trouble. But he was sober, and of
course, belijg sober, he didn't start the
motor. He's done for, captain."
"I believe so," answered the captain.
"In fact, I see no type for any one
who went down in that boat"
The captain noticed a strange expression on Bronson's face. "You see,
Lieutenant Bronson," he said to the
puzzled prisoner of war, "our man

peculiar position
with regard to service regulations. Several times by being drunk and under
Finnegan occupies

a

control of his instincts he has been the
of saving this ship and our
lives. So, trusting that no harm will
come to him that is not already come,
eve permit him to drink all he pleases.
"If he were drunk and had started
your boat to the bottom we might believe that be did so for some purpose
known only to God and his own subliminal self, but he was sober, so our
theory Is useless. Make yourself at
home among my officers. You are on
means

parole."

So Lieutenant Bronson of the Russian navy became for the time a supernumerary officer of his Britannic majesty's battleship Argyll and, iclad in
an undress uniform supplied by one of
the English officers, mounted to the
forward upper fighting top, where,
with the strongest binoculars on board
—borrowed from the captain—he was

8h· 8t«mad to 8ptit In Two.
able to report unofficially, but decisively, on the character of a long, low,
destroyer type of craft that crept
around the headland downstream, hovered a few minutes and then hurried
seaward at thirty knots, followed by
about half a ton of steel from the
Argyll's six inch and secondary guns.
"Russian scout boat," he remarked
to the deck, then turned his glasses
elsewhere on the smooth waters of the
strait, where might appear some traces
of his lost boat or his men. Late in
the afternoon, when the tide had turned and gained Its maximum strength,
he called attention to something that
glistened in the sun far over toward
the other shore, and soon after he
pointed out another such object just
behind it, then another, farther out in
the stream, then a fourth, far to the
rear of them all
"Torpedoes Γ1 he called to the bridge
beneath. "They've shot them out to

lighten her."

sent to
bring them in, one of which brought
also the bearded Russian engineer. Mr.
Bronson translated his story.
"It was the quartermaster," he said,
will suffocate."
"But why," asked the captain, "did "who reached up and moved the start·
you approach us so unwisely?"
fhg switch In the conning tower. He
"Now, captain," answered Brooson, easily surmised by my talking In a
with son· hesitation, "you are scratch- language strange to Flnnegan that we
ing the hide of the bear. Ί do not were captured."
"But did anybody drown Γ asked Mr.
know. Busalan diplomacy, I suppose.
I can teU thia much, however. My or· OUrkson eagerly. "Where's Flnneden wen to conceal myself untn I re- gan? How did that mah get ootr
ported to the admiral of the outer "Some feust have drowned," went
squadron, except that In this strait I sa Bronson gravely. "The quarterWit to deliver verbal Information to a msster got Flnnegan out of the way
battt-Mp, which, «km of the Busslan sad dosed the hatch, and thsastae wis
last, was Ignorant of ·*· news that I botaptng aloof the bottom, unable to
ils· even by her own motion against
tli· diving rodder-hard up. Thsy shot
"And the newer
"ft ft known to the world and to out the torpedoes, but still she would
drew loti sad
yoe-the prewce In «aafeara mm of Bet dès. Then thsy
«looted themselves one by one.
In îhdfah submarine·."
"Jm The quartermaster swam to rn tw
yA

ing tabes, and boats

/

were

[

I should be with you. There are penalties for violation of law."
"What do you mean?" aaked the
captain, without looking around.
"I notice that your fighting top batteries are silent"
The captain paid no more attention
λ> him, and Branson climbed the ladder
that led up the mast to the lower top.
It is an axiom in the world's navies
that no man may live through an action in a fighting top, and Bronson,
aloft with the dead, could not bat
have been impressed by the sight of
the fall of the lower Russian ship's
foremasts, tops, guns, dead men and
living, and the small signal yard to
which, even aa the mast crashed down,
small flags were ascending. But the

I ship went on, a man now exposed on
her forward bridge waving a wigwag
back and forth until abreast of the

Argyll

And now, though her heavy shells
still came toward the big, Invulnerable
Englishman, It was noticeable that her
whole secondary battery of quick fire
and machine guns was directed astern
Bronson,
at something which only
high in air with a pair of service
binoculars, could make out
"A submariner* be called. "They're
running away from it! Now It has

where, far out over the gray sea, were
spots from each of which,
even as they looked, came a twinkle of
"That scout boat has reported
flame
Γοα."
"And you, too, lieutenant," answered
the captain grimly. "She rescued one
of your men. What will happen to you
for losing that boat?"
"The salt mines of Siberia for me,"
answered Bronson. "I am pondering

dived !"

Gunfire on the upper shipe suddenly
ceased, and the Argyll's captain and
aida came out of their refuge to see

these two, with a furious turmoil of
at their sterns, backing and
turning in their lengths. The wigwag
bad told the news.
'There it Is again!" shouted Bron"It's up for a peep
son excitedly.
around. Now it's under again."
Professional excitement and enthusiasm are excusable, even when aroused
over the performances of an enemy.
Bronson, who had gone aloft to die,
had a new interest in life.
'The mother boat must have dropped
one somewhere," said the captain, "or
else it's the one they had hoisted when
she blew up. Just in time too," he
added calmly as a crash sounded and
a quiver went through the ship, while
a cloud of smoke and splinters went
up from the stern.
A shell from the lower ship had

on the ethics of desertion."

The captain glanced inquiringly at
him, then said, "I will release you from
parole If you wish."
"Thank you, sir.
I accept the release officially, but will always maintain it personally between you and myself. But I am still pondering. I canPlease put me in
Dot desert yet
Irons."
The captain smiled. "No," he said.
"You cannot escape."
Being a prisoner no longer under parole, Bronson left the bridge, and by
this time two fountains of water had
arisen on the smooth waters of the
Btralt perilously near to the Argyll,
proving that the men behind those
twinkles of flame had the range.
Then two booming reports came over
the sea, but the Argyll remained at
anchor and waited.
The gunfire from behind the headland below had not ceased, and soon
appeared, three miles out, however—
the scout boat of the day before. She
passed slowly across the opening, firing at the mother ship, but maintaining a safe distance. Then a three
funneled, high sided, armored cruiser
appeared in view, then a short, bulky
battleship and another emaller cruiser.
All directed their Are at the reeling
mother ship, coming on In her smoke,
her crew working at the heavy for-

water

struck.

"Steering

termaster

gone, sir!" called a quar-

from

within

the

conning

tower.

I

"Thought so," remarked the captain.
"We're hit In our weak spot We're
helpless, but praise God for that submarine! Looiv at them go!"
The two backing and turning Ruselans had straightened around. The

ward crane.

"Only three submarines on her deck,"
remarked the captain as he viewed
her through his glass. "She has left
two of them somewhere. I wonder If

they're

near

by."

And now the two ships coming
on from above, battleships evidently,
changed their fire from the Argyll to
the other, and their range finders were
good, and their aim was good, and the
shell that they sent were heavy, and
when one lifted a shower of water
over the whole slanting deck of the

mother ship the Argyll acted.
She was caught in a trap, but that
unarmored, unprotected mother with
her five small ducklings needed her
care, and, lifting her anchor, she
steamed out to meet her, the secondary
battery silent the while, but the after
turret guns belching at the two ships
at sea, the forward ones at the battleship, the two cruisers and the scout
And her range was good and her
range finding excellent and the shells
she sent so much heavier than those
sent at her that with a little more
time she might have saved that distracted mother, for the two cruisers
and the scout withdrew from range
as fast as their horsepower would admit
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tide to the target, flame, smoke and
pointed steel coming from her turrets,
and every fountain of water raised by
these pointed steel shells closer to
the fleeing mother ship than the last,
until Anally one struck her In the
stern and rsked through her length.
She separated Into fragments.
It was not an Instantaneous explosion.
Beginning at the stein, she
seemed to split in two, while a line of
rising flame and smoke traveled forward. Then the two sides disintegrated and sank. The masts leaned—one
forward, the other aft—and fell. A
cigar shaped submarine boat swung
high at the forward derrick went higher in air and fell Into the turmoil beneath, while two others, lifted sidewise from the shattered halves of the
hull, whirled end over end and fell
Into the sea.
Up and out from this riot of destruc-

gunfire of the three ship*
mile below her, the other two, breast
to breast, coming down the strait
The cruisers and the scoot boat were
stm going. They seemed to bs agitated, smoking hard from their funnels and flying numerous small /lags
in different combinations.. The battleship they had deserted, though weaker
than thé Argyll, stean^td boldly into
the strait, and, at the iftt already
dote enough, the latter stopped her
engines and drifted with the tide.
Than thetwoshipe above flowed down,
and, the Argyll In the center, there ensued one of thé hammer and tongs, |
give and take conflicts from which
the big Bngtlsh bsttlsshlp had «ver
emerged victorious, because no abtO
was *"Mt that could .penetrate her
eighteen inch armor and no armor that
could withstand bsr thirteen Inch
ffr+n·

ffa&s
iw 'HWJM /

1

member/' said the letter, "and took a
chance that Finnegan had weathered;
Five torpedoes going oat
that's all.
did not lighten her enough, bat five
•aid:
men, nearly a thousand pounds more,
"Your master-at-arms will not con- ;
going out did the business, and she
fine me, captain."
musc bave floated up with Finnegan.
"Are you still pondering on the eth- j "He only bad to start the motor, but
les of desertion?" asked the captain, the water awash In her destroyed her
again gluing hie eye to a peephole.
trim. That Is why she dived so often.
ι
"The probable la unaolvable," said He turned on the oxygtn too, and I
Bronson. "By the law· of honor and nearly suffocated before I got thing·
of Bnssla I should be fighting against straight"
blood
you; by the laws of nature and
"Oxygen," murmured the surgeon.

two grayer

tive forces came a huge expanding
He turned his glass around for a mo- cloud of black and yellow smoke, while
ment, then balled again, "Man over· over the sea, echoing and reverberatboard!" and pointed dead ahead. Bron- ing against the wooded shores of the
son came down to the bridge.
strait, went a crashing continuity of
The man could be, seen with the sound as of a repeated drum call of
naked eye—a swarthy, bearded fellow, artillery.
who swam remarkably high out of waEvery Whitehead in the bold had
But Bronson, after another inter.
separately, and when the
exploded
spection, stopped the comment on this cloud had thinned there was nothing
by the quiet remark: "He's not swim- left of the mother shop but a few
ming at alL He's riding a torpedo. floating fragments or wood and* show·
*1· the hatch easily closed?"
"A strong spring keeps 'It up and Look out for it, gentlemen, for you'll lng for one instant before It sank, the
from
also down when pulled past a dead find the safety gear unscrewed
round conning tower of a «ingle tubcenter. A ff,T| mujit reach up for It the detonator. That'· my engineer."
marine.
Whitehead torpedoes, being standardagainst the downpour of water. I
And now the Argyll received the
craft
to
carryany
doubt that It could be done."
ised, are valuable
one but a

MHow about air? Is there-enough?"
"Plenty of compressed air and a reserve «tore of oxygen. If they escape
drowning they win starve before they

and hla akla bad
taken refuge from the storm of ateeL
He waited until the captain had withdrawn bis eyes from a peephole, then

pertnrbûble captain

"8hip Ahoy!" Yelled a Man Standing
Kneo Deep In the Water.
other, still waving the wigwag from
her bridge, had passed them and was
loading the parade. Behind was an
occasional gUn:pse cf a small, circular
conning tower, which appeared fo;
aly fln instant and then dived.
The big. helpless ship swung slowly
around, steering, after a manner, with
her twin screws, but helpless to maVet her batteries were Intact,
neuver.
and she continued her hammering
blows on the lleeing ships. The submarine's conning tower now seemed
to be approaching the Argyll, which
had swung end on to it. Then It dived
again.

"She's coming»" said the captain. "1
wonder If she fired a torpedo."
"Don't think she got near enough,
sir," answered one of the lieutenants.
"But consider the moral effect of those
boats, captain. She frightened away
the scout boat and the cruisers. They
went away signaling."
"Yes, one such boat is worth a whole

She has
fieet until lighting begins.
frightened them all away. Here she
le again."
The small conning tower again arose,
a hundred yards ahead.

"Ship ahoy!" yelled

a man

standing

knee deep in the water ahead of the
ship. "Why d'ye run away fur? Hey,
ye brass bound, murtherin' sons ov a
codfish a-rishtocracy! Lemme out o'
this contrapshionl D'ye hear me, blast

eyes!"
"Finnegan!" yelled a chorus of voices
from guuporta and apertures, and the
beloved name went through the ship.
He began dancing about in the water,
shaking hie fist and reviling his officer* profanely and unkindly and rebuking them for their beartlesçness in
running away. Then the captain spoke.
"He's drunk," he said, an expression
yer

of awe and wonder on his smoke
stained countenance, "and still an Instruisent of Providence. Bnt how did
he raise that boat alone, and how did

he get drank?"

As the small submarine boat came
abreast men on the main deck went
oyer after Finnegan. Yelling and shoot-

"

*

"That's what made him drunk.**

The next Morgan Robertson «tory
will bo "From the Darkness and the

Depths."

The Ideal Kitchen.
The kitchen is the real workshop of
the family. Most of the work there
has to do with preparing food for the
family, cleaning it up Aid putting It
The old fashioned kitchens
away.
never took Into account economy of
steps and time, but today this is alThere Is a logical order
ways done.
for the arrangement of the equipment
Things that belong to each process
should be together, within the reach
of the worker. The icebox, cold pantry, kitchen cabinet, stove and serving
table are used together and should be
in a close continuous line. Thia la the
food preparation side of the equipment. For the cleaning up of the same
economy should T)e practiced. The sink
should be near the china closet or In
a butler's pantry, the track should be
straight for clearing up. Always have
plenty of table room near the sink. ▲
drain board on each side is the best
plan, or at least a set of hanging
shelves, a hinged shelf and extra table or a wheeled table at the right If
the drain table is porcelain a rubber
mat will prevent breakage.—Exchange.
Aluminum and Oxygen.
Aluminum is in many ways a won·
derful substance, albeit In the natural
world most uf It Is oxidized and turned
to clay. Its avidity for oxygen Is one
of its most salient characteristics. It i·
said that one never sees the metal, directly, In air, but always and only
through a veil of superficial oxide
which forms on its free surface with
marvelous rapidity. It is stated that If
a fresh surface of aluminum be prepared by scraping with a knife the
oxygen of the air runs m as fast as the
scale is peeled off and keeps close behind the knife blade.
If it were not for this superficial
scale of oxide, which acts as a barrier
to further action, the metal would burn
up or deflagrate in air. The large
amount of heat developed by thermit
a mixture of powdered aluminum with
oxygen giving substances, bears witness to the activity of the oxidizing
process when completed.—Washington
Star.

Tokyo'· Prolifio 81 urns.
No tourist crosses the Sumida river
unless it is to visit tbe great amphitheater for a wrestling match or a
chrysanthemum show, yet there is
where the real secret of Tokyo'» fuIt is the factory and slum
ture lies.
sections of the city, and tbe population
there has increased in the last decade
ten times as fast as has the population
in the district of Kojimachi, which
surrounds the palace.
In the last generation the population
of the five greatest Industrial and commercial cities in Japan has increased
by 314 per cent as against an Increase
in tbe whole empire of 16 per cent
Tbe treml in Japan is cityward, and
the visitor to Tokyo, seeing the streets
crowded with people, does not realize
that in tbe suburbs tbe growth in population hue run from 250 to 500 per cent
in tbe last decade.—Christian Herald.
Argentina's Military 8yatem.
Every native or naturalized citizen
of Argentina, at home or abroad, on
reaching the age of eighteen years

Tbe federal executive power takes charge of this national enrollment, which sen-es at once as
α registration of voters and national
defenders. A given individual, if at
home, ls enrolled in one of the five
military districts/into which the fourteen states and ten territories of Argentina are divided. If he resides
abroad be is enrolled In his consulat·,
for the government follow· him with
precision wherever be may wander.
With the exception of these consular
registrations abroad the general enrollment is entirely in charge of the
military authorities, who are counted
upon to get more thorough results than

must be enrolled.

a

civil

census

provides.—World'· Work.

A Help to the Soil.
A French chemist attributes to carbonate of manganese in very minute
quantities tbe power of rendering fertilizers more readily assimilable without undergoing any change itself. Ex*
perlments have tended to show that
with tbe use of an ounce to about
seven square

yards germination

was

free, growth more rapid and yield
better—that ls, used with other fertilizers. By itself it la supposed to have
no effe .t whatever.
more

His Idea.
"Blnks bas an Idea that he expects
to make a lot of money out of."
"What ls it?"
"An electric piano with a «lot machine attachment."
"There's nothing new in that"
"Oh, yes, there ls. Tbe coin you put
in stops the playing."—Buffalo Express.

Flannagan's Way.
Cassidy—Flannagan's thinking of goIn' into tbe haulin' business. He bougnt
a foine new cart today.
Casey—But
shure be has no horse. Flannagan—
No, but he's goln' to buy wan. CaseyWell., that's loike Flannagan. He always did git tbe cart befoor tbe hone.
-Philadelphia Ledger.
A Confirmed Taste.
"I'm blest If I can see what Blabklns
finds to admire in that Miss Jorkiw,"
iai£ Hlnkletgh. "Why. she's wholly

made op."
ing joyously, they pulled the profane

and abusive old man off into deep water and- held him np, finding him at
last an inert and lifeless load on their
hands. Then a bowline waa lowered,
and he was palled abboard.
Bat la the eonfaslon in the water
no one had noticed that one man hid
climbed up the submerged deck of the
submarine, floundered along to tbo

tower and entered it It waa only
when the noiae of the hatch snapping
down came to their ears.and they aaw
tbe small conning tower disappear before their eyes that they suspected
who had entered tbe boat

"That's It, I guess," said Harkaway.
"Blabklns always was crazy about ac-

tion."-Harper'·.

Severe Treatment.

Howell—Why did Rowell allow himself to die of starvation? Powell—He

•aid he wouldn't humor his stomach
any longer, as it was getting to be a

regular grafter.—New York Times.

Neutral Qreund.
Individuals, like nation·, moat have
suitable, broad and natural boundaries, é. a a considerable neutral
ground, between them.—Thoraau.

But u tcbow Finnegan bod raised
tbe boat they did aot learn from him.
Could we but think with the same lkHe knew nothing about it he insisted, tensity we lore with we might do gnat
When the suigaon bad revived him. tMin».-P. I. BanxVa f Feetna.»
Months later'tbe explanation came In
There art things we most try to at·
a letter, part of wMeb tbe captain
tain,, yet ttû not reallytbeatlaJuM·*
Mad to his officers.
I
*1 was released from parole, yon re-
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
Parte tttL
fixât BapttatChveh,Sev. «. W. r. ΗΙΙΙ,ρΜlor.
Preaching nay Sud» at 10*4 a. m.
aveslag service
8aad»7 School at IL Bahhati
HIM. Prayer Meattaa Thoiadar irahi at
the
la*
AW*? bafcie
7 JO. Ooraaaat Maattan
tba lat Sunday of the moath atSJOr. Λ. All
"
act utfcat elaa <n——oaed ar

Mr. and Mra. Ralph Field, who were
91 JO » Tear tt paid strictly ta advance. recently married, hare leased Archie H.
luuu
oenta.
4
Otharwtae $240 a year. Single copie·
Curtis' hooae sad are getting It furADramaDcasre: —All legal adrertlseneata nished, ready (or ocoupaaey.
are given three coaaecuttveInsertions for B1J0
Alonao Pomeroy, who has been sick in
oonper laoh la length of oolama. Special
(or six weeks, had his elothee on
bed
aad
transieat
yearly
with
local,
traott made
nh
Satardsj for the first time. His many
he le alow·
New type, «at prBaaaa.alccirtc friend· are glad to know that
Jam Panrnno
tow
power, experienced workmen ami oarprice·
recovering.
ly
boalof
combine to make thla department
After an unnanally oold winter and
ueee complete and popular.
thua far a oold April we are now In the
midst of a "Maine mnd time1' when the
SOCLE COPIE».
weather Is fickle and the roads are worse
*"

West Ptrte.
the suriae meeting
T. Berry. Keith field tad
Rupert
»omhç
at the Ualversallet chuith was · union Alanaon Oam m lag· uv« enltoled lath·
eortoewlth repreentatlveo from each nary. The young ■« wet Monday
of the ohurchœ and thsir pMtora. It moral ag.
Biv, J. J. Hall, who to orgaalsiaf
wee » eervtee to give «a Inspiration to all
ThU mea'a and women'a clubs la connection
the serrloes whloh followed.
church iistenedto u appropriate Mrmon with ohnrcta tad 8aadaj School work
by Um paetor, Rev. J. fl. LUtie, after •poka at the Universalist oharch Thurswblcb oommonloa wae obeerved, and nine day afternoon to the womea, and ta the
The deoora- evealag to the men. Arrangement· are
were added to the churob.
ftioua «ere appropriate to the day, aod being made to organise a women'· club.
A good aomher of mea were oat la the !
were memorial aa well.
Tbè pastor preaobed the laaft sermon evening, aad It la hoped to orgaalae a
of the conferenoe year aft the Metbodlat men's olab·
Saater waa fittingly observed by all the
church, aad alf the exerolaee were imAt the Universalist ohnroh
not
oharohea.
Rev.
T.
aa
0.
may
Chapman
preesive,
return to thle pastorate, although the the pastor'a theme waa The Perfeot Life.
churob extended aa Invitation tobim to Maalo by oholr and children1· ohoroa.
labor among them another year. ▲ very Poor oalted with the ehareh. Three
pleasing ooooerft waa given In the even- were baptlaed. Holy Oommaaloa. In
ing by the ohlldren. The decoration· 4be evening the ohUdren gave an excellent ooncert to a crowded noose.
were very pretty and taetily arranged,
At the Methodist charoh the eermon
tb· morning at the
,a
*^Ttoa* churob were
η
Congregational
appropriate and maaio waa appropriate to the day.
to
The flag waa in evidence Two were baptised and eight united
draped onthe organ, and the flower· with the d&ureh by letter and those who
were tastily arranged with the ohaooel were on probation. A very good concovered with evergreen aa ft back- cert was given in the evening to a good

.ewd»!

uplift,
than the weather.
ground.
Jarvia M. Thayer wss unable to get his the Lord a Sapper wae administered, and
to
to
The
ao
as
oburch.
two were added to the
go
baaineea oloaed op here
New Hampehire laat week bat" expect· music was by a mixed choir, and added
sale it the following place· la the County :
much to the impreeelveneaa of the aerto go soon.
Howard*· Drag Store.
Sooth Parla,
Sburttoff*· Drug Store.
There will be a meeting of the fire vlce. An Xaster oonoert In the evening
Store.
Noye· Drug
Norway,
compear at the school hooae Tneeday by the ohlldren aasisted by the ohoir and
Stone*· Drug Store.
e large ohorus of young people was much
A. L. Newton. Poatmaater. evening of thle week.
BuckSeld.
Helen R Cole, Poet 0«C6Parla Hlli.
enjoyed. Much oredlt ia due Miss Belle
East Sumner.
Samuel T. White.
Weet Pari·,
Purington and Mrs. Ram eel I for their
We have taken great delight recently efforts, and the organist, Miss Blanche
in reading the publiehed hletory of Buok- Herriok, and Dr. Wight In his direction
Comtes Eventa.
field end particularly the ex tracte from of the music.
*r. and M re. F. S. Chandler enter*
Zadoc Long'a Diary, which call to mind
May 11—Oxford County Teacher·' Association,
»■ **·*« eneeta, Harold Chandevent· and characters of more than half
annual meeting. Rum fori.
May β-ϋ—County W. C. T. U. convention, Mex- 1 a century ago. We are quite familiar ler of Wlntbrop, Dorothy Chandler of
ico.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fergu·
with eventa of the 44village" for the paat
year·, and many that were near- eon of Auburn, and Helene Emery and
•evenly
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ly forgotten are vividly brought to mind Prancla Cbandler of Rldloovllle.
There ia a very patrlotlo spirit among
with greet pleaaure. In thia diary of
G ten wood Ranges.
paaalng eventa, Mr. Long did a floe thing the Bethel people, and when the call
Brown. Buck A Co.
for paet, preeent and futur· generations. came to the Second M nine Regiment FriZ. L. Merchant à Co.
Now.
Hsrdly any event of Interest about the day it found eight or more of our boys
136 Acre Farm
village eacaped hie notion, and many ready ^ go. The Academy boys have
About Painting.
datee of notable eventa are thus preeerv- responded, and the ]graduatlng olasa will
Norway Natloaal Bank.
Taalac.
ed. To the older residents It must be have hot one boy (and he la too yoong to
Men
pleasing thua to be reminded of past eniiat) to be preeent at graduation, aod
School Hoaae Bond·.
The boys
other boys have aleo gone.
acenee.
3 Sheriff's Sale·.
The Pride of Service.
The oo β pilera of the book have faith- were escorted to the train by a large
Unshaken Testimony.
fully chronicled nearly all of Intereat of number of citizens, students aod friend·,
Notice.
the early and aucoeeding history for gen- and the fife and drum and flags made it
Hats.
Save Tour Byes.
eration· yet to come. Would that every very real that our boys were leaving
SatoFor
,
th·® the
town in Maine might preserve Its early
State of Maine War Loan.
history.
hearty Ood-epeed of every oitlaen. HerIn these day· we are making not only bert Bean,|Elwin Wilson, Vivian Hulcbtown aod local hiatory, but national aa ln· and John Chase from Oonld Acad·
well. What ahall it be during the next
Howe, Ara Burgess, Aldecade! Who can tell? Could aome bert Clark, Lealie Cobarn joined Co. D.
half
stand
that
show
to
And
you
•eer or prophet divinely inapired even, Gard Ooddard baa enlisted in the Hoswith and for your country, be able trnthfnlly to foretell hiatory for pital Corps, and Robert Mills joined hi·
the next two year·, it might bring more oompanyBat Romford with which be
please display the Stars and of aadoe·· than pleaaure to ua. It ia •ervad on the border. Harry Young
into the nary aa a wireie·· operator.
wise that we know not what may await
Stripes at your home and ua. We can only hope for the beat and goe·
Monday the remains of Mary 0., widow
prepare for the woret. That la duty aod of Orrin Foster, were brought to Bethel
place oi business.
Slocum.
wiadom.
from Greene, where she bad reaided with
her son, Walter Foster. Mrs. Foster had
Wilson's MJlls.
Mr·. Sarah H. Col·.
A serarrived at the age of 90 jeara.
Rev. Herbert Tildeo, D. D., who conLaurence Llttlehale and Fred Sbaw vice waa held here and burial was in the
ns
She left two
tribute· the following obituary notice, are doing guard duty at Aziacooa Dam. family lot at Newry.
waa formerly for several year· pastor of
Dermont Fox la now In town from hia and two danghters, all married.
of
winter'· sojourn at Camp Walatata.
of the Sedgwick Baptist church,
Rev. T. C. Chapman Is attending the
wbiob the deceased was · member.
Lealie Bart la having some carpenter Methodist Conference at Westbrook.
Mr·. Le°n Cilley aooompanled by Mrs.
Died st Paris Hill March 20,1917, Mr·. work done at hia paternal home, W. B.
Sarah H. Cole, widow of the late Λη·| Bart'·, patting in wlndowe and hav- G.L. Thurston returned from Boston
drew Fuller Cole, aged 88 years,
rburaday. The whole community exing hardwood noora laid.
months. This event, though not sudStella Collins ia working for Mra. W. presses the deepest sympathy for her In
her bereavement.
den, brings grief to the loved onee near B. Bart, who la in poor health.
Mra. Jane Bucknam, Mre. Β. N. Storey
her, and regret to the many acquaintM1DOI.X lntxbvauc.
aod Grace Llnnell were gueeta of Mra.
ance· wbo had known her ao long.
Mr·. Cole united with the Sedgwick Ε S. Bennett Tburaday.
8. H. Carter baa returned to Canada
D. A. Cameron and E. S. Bennett startBaptist church, together with her husHe bought a lot of horses to take back
band and two daughters, April 29, 1877. ed on a trip to the boundsry Friday.
with him.
Willard and Jeaale Llnnell have gone
Sedgwick had been the home of the deErnest Masset from Canada Is working
ceased for many years.
to the Balaam· to work.
at the Carter mansion.
Mr·. Cole combined the qualities of
Snow rapidly diaappearing with rain
The Kim8. B. Osgood has been 111.
gentleness sod ârmneas; she carried and ann combined.
ball boya bis grandchildren of Looke's
with her the atmosphere of goodness
Mills, have been with him.
West Sa ι
and graciousness. With slight accomFrank Oagood la augaring.
modations from the "Bard of Avon" it
The many friande of Mra. Qarrlaon
Wm. Cbaee la hauling awsy the pine
in
so
mixed
elements
"The
be
said
may
Doble learned with aorrow of her paae- brneb.
her that all who knew her might etaod
log away Tneeday, April 10th. She had
Mr. Burke, the cattleman, was here
a
waa
world
'this
the
to
all
and
say
up
many friend· here who extend the recently on business.
"
her
In
Christian gentlewoman.1
près· warmeet
aympatby to her buaband and
Our mall man, Sanborn, la about to
ence scandal's tongue was dumb, ungra- •on.
poroba«e a new automobile.
out
of
seemed
cious thoughts
place.
Mr·. Emily Toung la keeping bouse
L. C. Steven· baa «old bla gray boraea.
Those who knew her beat esteemed her I for Wallace Chandler.
'
Buck and Stevena are making maple
most highly. Familiarity did not breed
Mr. and Mra. Dow are both very feeble
syrup for aale. Buok sells it for 11.60 a
contempt. Her daily life and conversa· I tbla winter.
gallon.
tion constituted an epistl· known and
George Weet'e aon Frank has enlisted.
Frances Abbott, one of our best teachread to the honor of God and betterment
Mra. Jamee Tuell 1· very «ick with
ers, bas a school in Canton.
of the world. Her going makes eartb broncbitie.
Mr·. Clark Caaweli bar been ill.
more lonely and Heaven more attractive.
Misa Edith Bradford la making out
Mrs. Wm. Chaae ia ill aleo.
Brief service of prayer was held at
telephooe bill·.
Mr·. Harriet Sanborn baa recovered
Paris, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur and David Boyle have gone to from her fate Hickne··.
Cbariea KimHelen Cole Hill, conducted by Rev. Λ. Bemi· to work in the mill.
her nephew, baa returned home.
ball,
T. McWhorter of South Paris. The final
Walter Thome* baa blood poiaoning in
L. U. Bartiett haa returned from bis
services were held at Sedgwick in the bl· band.
work in Erroi, Ν. H.
old home so dear to the deceased for
Arthur Chandler has two hundred inMra. Mary Capeu la in Portland.
many years, on Saturday, March 24, cubator chickena. Mr. Chandler baa all
L.Winalow baa bought the Ferry farm.
BeautiW.
Kimball officiating.
Rev. D.
«be modern Improvements for keeping
Motet Davia la working for Charles
ful and abundant flower· gave evidence
fouroent·
stag to ooptoe of Th» Dmocurvn
fact They will be mailed on receipt oi price by
•Λβ publisher· or for the eonvenlence of patrons
on
tingle copies of each tune hare been placed

The aermon

was

one of

J®1®·?

?omf·

Get Ready

«py.Winfleid

51

of the

parted

high esteem
one.

of many for the de-

Mr·. Cole in her going leavea to estwo daughmourn their loss
ter·, Mrs. Helen Hill, wife of Rev G. W.
F. Hill of Paris, and Miss Hattie M. Cole,
principal of the Kimball Grammar School
of Xeedbam, Mass., and one son, Howard
Cole, E«q., general basin··· manager of
the Adams Dry Good· Company of Bangor, Main·.
Herbert Tildes.

pecially

One More at Ninety.
Another so soon follow· S. P. Maxim
in the anniversary of fourscore years and

ten.

Not now of Paris, bat Paris-bora aod
Mrs. Laura
a resident for maoy years,
Thayer Libby of Brookline, Mass., enjoyed the day which declared for her the
Oo Wed
fall measure of ninety years.
nesday, the 11th inst., oame to her home
maoy greetings of loving regard from her
circle of near and distant friends, with
flowers and glsddening gifts lo various
forms. No relatives could have part in
the gratifications of the day but her
daughters, two at home with her, faith-

ful in ministrations and

jacent

town.
fier most active life

ooe

from

an

ad-

lengthened beyond

fourscore years waa changed four years
ago by one misstep eausiog Injuriee
which hav· confined her to her room,
unable to walk exoept a little with help.

Always cheerful, a happy temperament
baa not permitted the passing days to

weariness in her sunlit room and
eaay chair while ever busy with sewing
and reading and the trequent calls of

seem a

[
;

ι

poultry.

»

Dr. Atwood of Bockfield was called to
familiea, George Dyer, Mell Thornaa, and Jamee Tuell. We are having
many sick onee here.
Edwin Doble of Buffalo, Ν. Y., reached hia mother Just before aha died.
Wallace Chandler haa bought the Mra.
Charles Croekstt lot of land In front o!
bl· home.
three

πβστοη.

Friday, the 6tb, flag dey,

It

*m

aug-

that flower» be «eut to oar G. A.
R. veteran·, and the W. B. C. sent pots
of Raster lilies to the three veteran·
here, W. A. Bartlett, C. H. George and
Persian Everett.
On Saater Sunday the church was
beautifully decorated with planta and
cot flower·. Rev. Mr. Grlffltba gave a
very excellent sermon in the morning,
and in tbe evening there were exercise·
by the oblldren and singing by tbe choir,
after which tbe flowere were sent to tbe
ill and "shut-ins."
Seven of the atndenti went to Portland
laat week and enlisted for ooast patrol,
but have not been called on duty.
A new flag baa been bought for tbe
aoademy, and one la now out between
tbe store and Glover's.
Mrs. Blleo Oilman, who has been qalte
111, la better at preeent writing.
Mrs. Dr. Marahall la In Portland this
week, and attended the man'a singing
olub banquet with her brother.
Prof. Gardner, a former teaoher here
and now in Tabor Aoademy, Marion,
Maaa., la In the plaoe for a few days1
visit sod meets with a warm welcome.
Alice Melcber is teeching the Tillage
achool.
Vera Bray got bom· from the Central
Maine General Hospital Thuredaj. Miss
Bray baa been in poor health for some

geated

friends and neighbor·.
Maintaining a
healthful intereat In literature and publio affairs she keeps fully in touch with
the daily news and larger matters of
human concern drawn from attentive
time.
reading of the "Boston Bible," the TranWhile felling a large tree Wedneeday
script.
Prank Moody had tbe misfortune to hot
Only the unkindly accident hindered
Mrs. Libby from entering moat pleasant- hie foot badly. He was working ht a
in order to keep tbe très
ly upon a new decade in a long life jour· disadvantage
from bitting the telepbooe wlrea, when
ney.
In some way It oangbt his foot and pinned him down. Nelf hbora passing helpMaine Newe Notea.
ed him out Although hie foot was badly bruised, It is thought no bonea wart
Sdgar M. Ward of Randolph is in a brokeo, and with Moody pluok he keep·
critical oondition as the result of shoot· at work.
The Chrlstmaa Club met with Mrs. W.
lag by an unknown aasailant aa he was
closing bis stable door for the night. A B. Atwood Thursday afternoon.
bullet penetrated one lung.
South Sumner.
Holman Ψ. Day, the author, who haa
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradeen, Jobs
been a reeldent of Portland for some
Robinson and Henry Cobb attended Poyears, la to make his home In New York
mona Grange at Buckflald Wednesday.
in order to be near hie publishers and
Mise Helen M. Tucker was the gueet
the producers of his stories in film.
of Mlee Bather Baatman of Baal Sumner
College sporta at Bowdoin this year recently.
will be omitted ia view of the country's
Blden Tucker haa finished work foi
The faculty will give eredits for the Diamond Matoh Co«
needs
the remainder of the year to those at··
Parley Roblneon haa been sawing wood
dents who enliet. There are likely to be with hie gaeollne engine.
a considerable number of enlistments.
Schools in the town οt Sumner ope·
23.
Maine neve items now are largely re- April
John Robinson la visiting hi· «on Mart
of
local
porta
patriotic meetings, orgaal· and family of Buokfleld.
satiOD of Red Croes branches, offera, of
Mrs. Bd. Paradia la boarding the help
aaaiatance to the government in one way
at Poater'e mill.
or another, and so on.
As far aa oaa he
Mr. aad M re. R. D. Tattle wwt to
judged, Maine will do her share.
South Parle reoeetly on buaineee.
Fred T. Snow of a Portland trucking
»
company baa been bo and over in the
Oxford.
sum of $10,000 on the charge of receivEaater Sunday wae obeerved at the
ing atolen automobile*. The state's at- eh ore bee. At tbe Congregational ohureh
torneys stated to the judge that there aix were adaalttad to to·
ehurch, five by
waa avidenoe that ten or more stole·
aad one by letter.
aatomobilea paasnd through Snow's oonfeeaion of faith
Ptowere were eent by Mlee H. B. Heresy
banda.
of Boeton. Rev. A. M William· preachRepresentative Joeeph 0. Harmon of ed the la«t aarmon of tbeooafereaoe y«ar
8tonlngton haa reoeived a letter from at tbe M. B. obnrch. One wm takea
Cbarlee H. Weleh of Boetoa offering the lato the church.
oae of Placentia Ieiand to the United
T.A. Roberts W. R. C. bold their
Slates Government without charge aatil regular meeting Saturday aad two were
the end of the present oonffiet, which Initiated. The oomradee were invited,
Mr. Weioh trnata will not he long.
Mr. aad refreshment· were eerved.
Welch atntee In hie letter: "Piaeaatia
Mre. Anaa Edward·, who haa bma
Ieiand la altaated two milea southwest
aponat tb· Mala· 0—aral Ho··
operated
of Mount Deeert Ialand and about 18 pital, la reported ae doing well.
asliee from Bar.Harbor. It ooatalns
Mlee Hattte Aadrewa atteaded the M.
about 600 aeree. Ί own 10-10 divided. B, Ce afar—ce at Weet brook.
It la about two-thlrde wooded, nninbah.
The drama '*The Prairie Bom," waa
itad and aaed aa a aheep ρ satare. II preeaated Friday evening uad«r th· ai·
■tfht be anltaMe for an aviation laid or pioaa of the Pythiaa 8mm, by local
>
tl|Ht
1
l/Sâ
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audience.
At the Baptist ohnroh there was an
Baster sermon and mualo, and four united with the ohnroh by letters from other
churobee. There was also an Kaster
program In the evening, whloh was appreciated by the audleaoe present.
On Esster morning, April 8th, e daughter was born to Edwin J. end BHnor H.
(Tuell) Mann, weighing θ 12 pounds.
The child baa been given the name of ι
Geneva Heath Mann.
Saturday evening, April 7, an 11 1-2
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Water house, whloh has been named

Myrtle.

Lewis M. Mann and Edwin J. Mann
bave given the use of land In the Emmons field for bsae ball, tennis and croquet ground·, for five year·, providing
no uae of the grounda la made on Sun·
day, and that persona uaing the gro|nda
oonduct themaelvea olvllly.
Mrs. Cora E. Stearns and daughter
Mary, who Is a student at Gorham Nor·
mal Sohool, are in Boston. Miss Stearns
expects to bave an operation on her ton·
•lia while there under the care of her
brother, Safe N. Hatt, a student at Tufts
Medioal Sohool.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter Msrgaret,
Misses Delia and Minnie Lane, Mr. and
Mr·. C. L. Ridlon and other friends were
at Sooth Paris last week, called there by
the death snd funeral of Mrs. Lola
Sburtleff. Mr. and Mr·. C. H. Lane and
Mrs. Julia Abbott went at onoe and remained through the week. The death
of Mrs. Sbnrtleff brings ·1ηοβre sorrow to
a large oircle of friend· here who deeply
sympathise with the bereaved family.
Mr·. George W. Ridlon and J. R.
Tucker, who have been 111 for a long

time,

are

slowly Improving.

The remains of Mrs. Gertrude Hard-

log, wife of Alva M. Andrews of Soutb
Woodstock, were brought here Ssturdsy
for burial in West Paris cemetery. Mrs.

Hiram.

Bav. Frederic Banletar preaahed · floe
sermon on Sartor Sundnj, alter which
twenty member· partook of the Communion aervloe. It waa then annonaoed
that the Oongrefatlonal church had re·
oelved a legaey of 19000 in oaah by the

Japanese moving picOn entering
ture theater shoes end clog· ere reon
moved, attendants hanging them
the pegged
pegs in the wall. Urn·
wall becomes an adding machine for
ft

HAD TROUBLE POUR OR FIVE
TEARS
Many people euffer from bladdei
trouble wben they can be quickly re
lleved. W. J. Furry, R. F. D. 2, Salem
Mo., wrltea: I waa bothered with blsd
der trouble four or five yeara. It gavi
I took dlfferen
me a great deal of pain.
medlclnea, but nothing did me any gooi
until I got Foley Kidney Pilla."—-Short
left Co.

Tax

ante Breach road, so-called, ooneencing at a;
doss about flfteea feel sow of a wm tree.
Ibeaee couth on said eounty road one naadred

Fred Stevens, who has been visltiag at and sixty Isel to a stake and stoaee: thenoe eastA. D. Ellgore's, returned to New Hamp- erly one hundred fesl to a stoke; thenoe north
G lad ye Bnon to workiag aft shire the 5th.
Mr. and Mis. XImer Dona, who visited
Harry Baewell'e.
Mr. aad Μη. β. Β. Anale and Alfreds their daughter, Mrs. Barllett, returned
lo Norway the Am of the week.
jι
ιu·rw^re Sunday gasst· at H. H. Back'·,

fretîeS» Si
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Spring

Summer attains conspicuous
pleteness in the

and

com-

1917 Fabric Exhibits
DRESS COTTONS of no ordinary merit lend them•elves admirably to the prevailing mode, especially is this

true of

White Goods
Dame Faabion favors white in unrestricted measure.

With this assurance forcibly impressed upon us
direct attention to our good assortment of white goods.

we

An interesting assortment of fresh, new novelties,
the one piece frock, while others
some especially adapted to
and separate garments,
adjust themselves perfectly to suits
all

attractively priced.
The favored
skirts to

separate

Try

a

Pique,
satisfy

Rep

Gabardine and

individual tastes.

for suits and

Standard Pattern of smart style for the gradua-

tion gown of voile

or

other

preferred

A line showing of the

new

material.

spring: silks

including Georgette Crepe, Crepe

Taffetas,

also

sport checks,

Silks for the season's

de chine, Messalines and
stripes and fashionable Tub

wear.

Suits, Coats and Dresses
A fine assortment for you
ments were

carefully selected

to choose from.

and

by

careful

These gar-

inspection

you

will find every fashionable shade, material and style to seSeveral new Coats, Suits,
lect from at moderate prices.
Dresses and Waists just received.

Lingerie

Special

values in waists

Waists

including

the "Fern Waists"

of which we receive
styles in these waists every week
direct from New York market, enabling us to show you
the new styles brought out each week.
new

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

MAINE

*

$12.00 to $18.00
every delineation of the new style finds representation
in this assortment—types to suit all tastes ; the smart,
swagger suits for young gentry and sedater styles for
maturing years. Strictly hand-tailored cassimers and
worsteds in proved patterns for Spring and Summer
and as large a showing as you will find in many of the

city

stores.

$20.00 to $25.00
Our case is hanging full of new suits direct from
the house ofKUPPENHEIMER. Come and see what
is what for Spring and Summer wear, and make the
best suit purchase you have ever made. A just-intime-chance for you to get your new suit.
Styles suitable for college chaps, business and
professional men. Hand tailored suits of light and
medium weight cloths ; and full lined.

Exempt Bonds.

Lereu M. Blanchard has and had In aad to
the saaae on the seventeenth day of July, A. D.
1916, at ten o'clock aad ten niantes in the forehas noon, the timewten tbe eaae was atached on
It· will In the same safe tow*:

fabrics for

new

Men's new Spring and Summer clothing to be
had now and here at prices lower than you will find
in the City Stores. For us to explain the reasons for
great advances in costs of material and labor in clothesmaking is to offend the intelligence of any well posted
But we have here at
man.

Maim

$100, $500, $1,00(

collection of

Ο
Our

Is the Time for You to Aot
Upon That Impulse to Save.

EASTMAN

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

South Paris.

iv

J|

Now's Your Opportunity
To buy Shoes much

cheaper than you will be able

The merchandise

season.

we

are

selling:

you

BLUE STORES

to next

today

was

Don't Wait.

bought from FOUR to SIX months ago on low market, so we
are able to give advantage of our early buying.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

We
We

To those who would name a
personal friend as Executor and

Trustee.

are

a

friend

or

estate under the superkeep
member of the family, and yet avoid
to

such

impair

as

illness,

the estate.

This may easily be accomplished by naming The
Norway National Bank as co-executor and co-trustee.
Such

a

wife

precaution

is

particularly advisable when

a

or other woman relative is to be executrix and trusbecause
the Bank can relieve her entirely of the
tee,
heavy
responsibilities and arduous details.

If you

cost will be

appoint this
no

Bank

greater than

as executor

if you

appoint

and trustee, the
an

individual

THE NORWAYNÂTIONAL BANK
NORWAY

(■STAB. 1872)

MAINE

(Uato th· SaperrUtoa el Um Ualtid 5UUs Owwwt.)

ACRE

125

FARM

Within 1-8 Mile of West Paris Station.

M mmWtMV*·<"·

,A

for 18-14 oowe. bâlenoe

Kirschbaum

-iXùéu-i»fe_v

..··..

i·.·'

goods

In Our

Custom

Tailoring

.j

t-U i..

at

with

our

■·>«.·.

..·.&

purchase brings

All Wool Suits will interest you.

You will find much
our

from

showing

at-

contains

to interest

of fashions and

you

in

woolens

Ed. V. Price & Co.

We have many satisfied
have you ?

customers.

Can

we

not

F. H. Noyes Co.

NORWAY

SOUTH PABÏ8,

DOC COLLARS MARKED
AT

FREE

TMI

Harness

Cia tod t
assortment of dog collars
w
Store and have it marked without extra
charge.

James N.

at

Store

The Tucker H**0**

propria^

A

Y, main··

imrn maim

kw

new

reasonable prices.

Depl

sûr'riu8"0' Tucker

A*prTΕι M ti KTITT Ji|
Eteinte,
lnmurmn$m_ mp<i

now

Furnishing Department

wood bad.

Telephone ooao^ttoo·.
Frfoe IMOO lUoldwltblB ft month. If Intended Inquire of

ivmeiftmm.

position

Spring Stock of Clothing

OmU «boat 60 torn
^'^iothîd-ood wltbtn » aHnta·
teal to·»!·.

O.ilD»Bd0w»t0»ti,

V' 2λ-,

a

an

dangers of individual trusteeship,
death, or other circumstances that may
the

every word of the above statement. Admakes each delay more expensive to >ou.

high prices down, but each
higher prices.

Our

Often it is desired

Now.

Early .Careful Buying Makes Our Position Unusually
Strong With You Buyers Now.

tractive
vision of

in

New
hold

Buy

mean

vancing costs

to

--

Ν

-

NOW

Bund.

j

•

\

$500,000 Four Percent

Coupon

A number from here attended Hew
Oaatury Pomona at Bockfleld

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

population

|

War Loan

Norway Lake*
at the farm fora few day·.
Mies Helen Taoker of Familgtoo
Doris Book baa returned to
Woogstoek to teaoh the apring tonal been staying a while with her grandof aohool ia the Whitman diatrlet.
parenté, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tneker.
Harry Pom of Tartar recently spent I Mrs. Clarenoe Dunham and little aoa
•mal day· «t H. W. Phillip·'.
spent the last of the week at Norway

the

How's This?

State of

Mia·

φ-

of London,
of the moet widely spoken
one
la
guage
for It is
afid influential in the world,
Seventy
Koran.
the
of
the language
in Ada and north
If
he
of
theater.
people
of
the
million*
the manager
will of M lea Ahhie Kimball of Seat
some form of Arabic aa^
ever baa any doubt as to the honesty Africa apeak
Hiram, who died in January. She baa
takes a cen- their vernacular, and quite u many
been for many yeare a devoted Cbriatian of the box oUtee be simply
wall and more know something of the language
on
the
lobby
sus of the clogs
and a member of thla ohnrob.
which in the original
Mr. 8amnel L· Olemooe died April 7th compares the total with the number of from the Koran,
of the
of Brighfa disease, aged 70 yeara, 7 tickets turned In. of course allowing Is a text book In the day schools
months. He iras a good oltiean, a peace- two clogs for each ticket
Mohammedans from Turkey to AfghaNor Is Arabic
able, qalet neighbor. He leave· a wife
nistan and New Guinea.
and on· aon. Ho baa been for many
of this extensive use. Beunworthy
year· a worthy member of Ml. Moriah
tils surprise thai
Damascus Swerda.
nan. after expressing
Lodge of Maaooa at Denmark. He waa
whose fame at one
should spring from
swords,
Damascus
a
language
such
for yean the efficient foreman of Hiram
them almost one of the won- the desert regions of Arabia and reach
•eotlon of the Maine Central Railroad. time made
ders of the world, were made of al- perfection in nomadic campe, déclarée
He died without a debt or an enemy.
ternate layers of iron and steel, so that it surpasses all its sister Semitic
▲ prominent bnelneea man of Cariboo finely tempered that the blade would
of vocabulary,
languages in richness
of
recently made application for à lloenCe bend to the hilt without breaking, with
of expression and the logic
delicacy
to operate an automobile for the aeason
so keen that no coat of mail Its grammatical construction.—London
an
edge
of 1917. In filling ont the application
it and a surface so highly Chronicle.
blank, when he oame to the I'm "color could resist
of hair," he stopped, healtated, looked polished that when a Moslem wished
In the mirror and wrote the word, to rearrange his turban he used his
Heavily Laden Sportsmen.
••none.*! When hi· lioense waa reoeived sword for a looking glass.
tells of an
An American sportsman
the word "bald" had been aubetituted
at the
witnessed
Incident he recently
by the reglatry olerk for the word
Tlpt Held Him.
or lower barrier,
Shaba,
known
well
"none."
A naA Yankee clinched his heated arguof Nadoo creek, In north China.
him.
with
More time le to be given to military ment with an Englishman as to the
tive shooter had his gingal
drill by the Unlverelty of Maine. Aot- relative size of the Thames and MisThat
weapon.
looking
uncanny
most
a
Ing on the reqoeet of the Cadet offioera sissippi by saying:
se to its
there might be no question
of the unlveraiflya regiment, Prealdent
"Why, look here, mister, there ain't
alonglength, it was placed upright
Robert J. Aley and the deana have reenough water in the whole of the side the American. It exceeded bis
the
the
hoars
of
so
that
atudy
arranged
Thames to make a gargle for the mouth
making
•tudenta oould have two hour· of drill
height by two feet two Inches,
of the Mississippi."
feet
eaoh afternoon.
the piece of ordnance over eight
country
thia
in
Sportsmen
in length.
Rev. Charles R. Joy, paatorof the UniToo Much to Ask.
of
sometimes r omplaln of the weight
tarian church in Portland, who ha· arous"Bligglns is a little annoying in manand a half to seven
their
ed some antagonism by bis ultra-pacifial
guns--six
ner, but his heart is in the right place."
astonishand h half pounds. So it is
viewa, on Eaater Sunday delivered a aer"Yes." objected Miss Cayenne, "but
aomc
ao
a Chinese hunter carrymon regarded aa
behold
unpatriotic that
to
log
a
be expected to perform
all day
left the cburcb, and in the evenlog of thai you can't
ing a twenty-four pound gun
on every disagreeday be waa burned in effigy in front of the surgical operation
churob. He basreeigned bia pastorate. able person to ascertain where bis long.
Heart is."—Washington Star.
Modal For a Dog Trench Hero.
of the Toronto Humane soMembers
Doiny Her Part.
!We offer One Hundred Dollar· Reto Bobs, a fine collie,
"Wife, will you thread a needle for ciety preseuted
■rard for any case of Catarrh that canhis devotion
a medal in recognition of
few
on
a
to
sew
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
me? I want
buttons.'^ to his master In the war trenches in
Hall's Catarrh Cure haa been taken
are.
"Why. certainly. There you
by catarrh sufferera for the past Now
Europe.
you can sew on your buttons
thirty-five yeara, and has become
The dog's owner, Private John Munknown aa the moat reliable remedy for while 1 go to the bridge club. Someformerly mayor of Elk Lake, had
thru
acts
roe,
Catarrh
Cure
beHall's
Catarrh.
[ imcs I wonder how you managed
the Blood on the Mucoua aurfaces, exbeen
serving with the Princess Pstrifore you were married."
pelling the Poiaon from the Blood and
cias In the war, and Bobs went slong.
healing the diseased portions.
For eight mouths they were together
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Consolation.
Cure for a short time you will see a
in the trenches. Both were wounded
to
awful
an
thing
Sapplelgh—It's
great Improvement in your general
in the same hospital berealt:p that you've made an egregious and treated
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh
to Toronto. A studded
catarrh.
of
returning
and
rid
Cure at once
get
Miss Keen—Haven't fore
iss of yourself.
Bend for testimonials, free.
was also presented to Bobs by
collar
Tranto
it
used
sot
yet?—Boston
you
r. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
tbe Princess Patricias.
jcrlpt
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

Andrews was well known here and bad
many friends who regret her death and
extend sympathy to the
mourning
friend·.
Mis· Carolyn Gray of Sooth Paris was
A WORD TO MOTHERS
the guest several days last week of her
There aeema to be more than the nana
brother, Dexter W. Gray, and family.
of children Buffering iron
number
Miss Agnes Gray will return next
and other ohil
week to Rangeley to resume her teach- measles, whooping cough
dren's dlaeaaea thla apring. Do not neg
Ing.
loot any cold, for s cold weakena tb
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Grnndy attended
and makea a ohild more ilable t
ayatem
at
E.
Weetbrook.
the M.
Conference
attack of more aerioaa alimenta. Foley'
measlea.
111
from
Miss Grace Brock I·
and Tar relievea coughs, cold
Mrs. Maud Mann baa broken up bonee· Honey
Co.
and
croup.—Shurtleff
keeping and baa gone to work for the
family of Merrltt Welch of Norway.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Persia la gaining and la with her mother.
Mra. E. D. Stilwell, who baa been
Cathartio Tablets thoroughly
Foley
quite ill from an attaok of grippe, la gain- cleanse the bowels, remove nndigeatei
ing alowly. Mra. J. W. Cummlnga ia waste matter, aweeten the atomaob an<
oaring for ber.
tone up the liver. Do not gripe nor nau
Mr. and Mra. Ellia S. Doble were In aeate. Stout peraona pralae Foley Ca
Samner last week, called there by the thartic Tableta for the light, free and com
Illness and death of Mra. Doble'a step- fortable feeling tbey bring. «Will not ad
mother, Mrs. Garrison Doble.
diot you to the "pill habit."—Shurtlel
Mra. Agoea Pratt haa returned home Co.
after an absenoe of aeveral months.
Kcaema spreads rapidly: Itching almost drive
you mad. For quick relief, Do· η'β ointment I
well
recommended. fiOc at all stores.
Pond.
Bryant's
The selectmen bave been busy at tbeir
offloe the paat week making np the
taxée. ▲ new valuation ia soon to be
made of the timber lands in town. The
work is to be completed by Clarence A.
Smith and Albert H. Rose.
The ground has been broken for the
foundation of a new house to be built on
the lot north of Cole's hardware store.
Contractor Bacon has charge of the job.
The building will be the property of
ClareDoe B. Cole.
C. B. Booth of the firm of Wm. Booth
Abbott.
& Bro., Washington St., New Tork City,
has been through this section the past Dated May 1,1917.
Dick vale.
week oontraoting for dowel stook.
Due May 1,1937
Mrs. Effle Peverley was called to
Kroeet Sturtevaot and Mauley Firm
the
serious
hsve gone to Norway looking for boraea. Fraoklln/Mase., recently, by
Redeemable May 1, 1927, or on any in
J. T. Blanchard of WUtOO was Id the Illness of her unole, Dr. J. A. Oalllaon.
tareat day thereafter at 100.
Boy Jenkins and J. 8. Smith have ar; place baying cstttle laat week.
School began again lut Monday wltb rived from Paterson, N. J., and taken
Interest payable semi-annually May!
up tbeir residence for the season at the and November 1 at the office of tbe Stat
I tbe aame teaober as laat term.
Sylveeter Searlee and Jsmea Sanndera, Hall oottage.
Treasurer, Augusta.
Charles Prude of Canada has been aswho hate been In tbe wooda catting Umat
staaa
the
here
ber for ebe portable mill near Tumble signed
night operator
Bonds.
tion in plsoe of Mark Parkburst, who
Down Dlok, are now at bome.
has
been
transferred
to
Denomination
There waa quite a orew on tbe road
Copperville,
where he has been appointed station
Monday eboveling.
Tbe Germane are raising Cain on tbe agent.
The State of Maine will reoelve sob
Gertrude Harding, wife of Alva M.
Aa a neighbor to a man I waa
ocean.
from oiticena and institution!
sorlptions
working for need to aay, "D— them, Andrews, died at her home in South of Maine for tbe above deaoribed bondi
Woodstook Wednesday evening, after an at a fixed
tbey ought to be plugged."
prioe of 9102, for eaoh $190
Mrs. An- in bond or
The remains of Jerry Braokett of Lew- illness of several months.
multiple thereof.
laton were brought to Peru for interment drews had been a resident of Woodstook
books will be opened al
esin
and
her
waa
since
waa
a
Subscription
11.
1884,
marriage
Jerry
good jolly fellow,
April
and we eball miaa him, eapecially at Can- teemed most highly by every neighbor tbe office of tbe 8tate Treasurer, Angus·
A friend thus writes ta, Tuesday, April 18, and closed a<
and acquaintance.
ton fair.
Thla place loat a good neighbor when ofyher: "The oommunity has loat a true noon Monday, April 23, 1017,
to pneumonia.
friend, ever faithful, and one always
Allotmente will be made by tbe 8tat<
I B. C. Chase auocumbed
Elmer Farrar out bis foot badly reoenfc- ready to do her part and more." Be- Treasurer and tbe State reserves tbi
sides her. husband, she Is survived by a
l»y.
right to reject any subscriptions or t<
daughter, Mrs. L. W. Titus of Bryant's allot an amount leas than tbe amonn
Pond, and a son, Harlan Andrews of subscribed for.
Albany.
South Woodstook.
Mr. Jewell haa gone, having got work
Tbeae bonds will oontain a provisloi
at the new mill so that he oan be at
that if later additional bonds are issued
Andorer.
home.
under the act authorizing this loan bear
Herman Cnmmings, Albert Kenleton
The Toung People's Whist Club met ing a higher rate of Interest, bonds ο
work
at
and Calvin Cummlnga are at
at Hook and Ladder Hall last Thursday this Issue may be exobanged for bondi
Barker'a mill sawing bolts.
evening. A large number were present, bearing the higher rate.
M re. O. J. Cross' aiater waa brought twelve tables being filled. *" Dellolons reSubscription blanks may be obtained
from Qreene to Bethel Monday and car- freshments of ooffee and grape nut loe
ried to Newry for Interment, in her cream were served by the committee. from the State Treasurer or from an]
oinety-eeoood year. Mra. Cross was not First prise for ladles was won by Laura Bank or Banker in Maine.
able to go. Sbe bae had to atay in all Hutohlns, second by Mabel Frenob.
The amount due on eaoh allotmen
winter. It baa been very bard for ber, First
prize for gentlemen won by Ned will be payable at tbe offioe of tbe 8tati
she Ukee the outdoors to much. She Baker, seoond
Treasurer on or before noon May 1,1017
by Viotor Akers.
It
can hardly wait for warm weather.
John F. Talbot has ^one to Proviwill hare to change aome from thla dence, R. I., where be will visit bis
Temporary reoelpts will be delivered
the State Treasurer to be exohangec
{week.
daughter, M re. John Gammons, for a few by
for the engraved coupon bonds whei
Allen Cummlnga butchered a pig foi weeks.
W. I. Beokler. We all ought to have
Mrs. J. A. Dunning has returned from ready.
one, for meat ia too high to boy.
a trip to Conoord, Ν. H., where she was
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Guy
Treasurer of State.
BrownfMd.
Morton.
Thurston Bros, are hauling birch from
The Ladle·' UnWereallat Circle met
NOTICE.
wltb Mra. Llde Bam Wedneaday after their farm to B. A. G rover's steam mill.
Mrs. Persls Hutohins has been the
noon, after being oioeed the laat els
Tow· of Paris.
guest of Mrs. Llewellyn Damon for the
montha.
■very owner or breeder of » dog more thai
^
The Congregational ohuroh waa open- past two weeks.
Word baa been reoelved by relatives four month· old shall annually, before the Art
ed laat Sunday for eerrlcee, Rev. Lewis
day of April, caoae It to be registered, number
Swan oooupying tbe pulpit. Tbe mem- and friends in town of the death of John ed. described and licensed for one year In Um
town where Um
bers of tbe oburcb are making plana to F. Hewey, whlob occurred at MoCarty's office of tbe town clerk, In the
Mr. dog la kept, and «ball keep around hi· neck <
bare regular eerrloea in tbe near future. Hospital, Rumford, last Friday.
collar distinctly marked with the owner*· nam*
Mr. and Mra. Lewi a Day are happy Hewey was a oivll war veteran and a and lu registered number. Whoever keep· ι
former resident of Andover, but has for dog oontrary to the foregoing provision· thai
over tbe birth of a daughter, Luella.
forfeit ten dollar·, one-half of which shall go fa
M re. Hilda Durgin la working for Mra. a few years lived with bis daughter,.Mrs. any
complainant and one-half to the treasury ot
Chas.
to
Mexloo,
oomlng
Cummings'of
Alioe Day.
the town, and all dogs not licensed according tt
In
his
home
town
the
summer
law
shall
forthwith be killed.
during
Ber. Lewie 8waa and mother, Mra.
WILLIAM J. W H BELER, Town Clerk.
Mary Swan of Cornleh, ware gueeta of months. Mr. Hewey will be mnoh Sooth Paris, Me., April 16,1917.
1β4
missed In town. His age was 78 years.
Mr. and Mra. Leslie Poore recently.
The aelectmen of thta Iowa are taking
State of Maine.
the aamee of yonngmeo who are eligible
Baat Brown field.
to go to the war. Β. B. Anthony baa almet
The Congregational Olrole
with Oocxtt or oxvosd, sa.
ready collated, and the proepeot now la a Mrs. L. A. Bradbury on Wedaeeday, the
April 14.1917.
number of others will aoon follow hie 11th. Plans were made for a
this fourteenth day of April, A. b. 1917,
sapper onTaken
an execution dated March SO. A. D. 1917, isexample.
next week at the-hall.
sued on a Judgment rendered by the Supreme
M re. Mary Locke ie aeriouely til at her
Rev. Lewis Swan of Keaar Falls occu- JudieUl coon, for said county, al the term
home on Bridge Street.
pied the pulpit of the Congregational thereof begun and holden on the aeoond Tues·
Mre. William Brooke la Buffering with church for three
8andays. An effort ia
the grippe, and many other· are having
being made to seonre a permanent pasbad oolde.
duly organised under the laws of
tor.
Kale of Haw Jersey, and baring its office
There le a good deal of enow on the
Mrs. Brmlne Hicks of Boston has been
principal
place of business at Bridgton,
In aome plaoee the roads are 10 visiting her mother, Mrs. Smith, and her Cumberland County,
Hew Jersey, and against
I It le almost Impoeelble for teame to aunt, Mrs. Sanborn.
She returned to lina M. Blanchard of Mewry, la said Oxford
hundred
three
twenty-two dollars
County, for
Boston 8atnrday.
get through.
and thirty-eight cents, debt or damage, and
Mrs. Moeely, who has been boarding at twelve douars and twenty-three cents, ooste of
the Uberty, has been visiting friends In suit, and wtU be sold at publlo auction at the
West Bttckfleld.
of H. H. Hasting·, ooraer of Main and
Portland. She has returned for a few oMee
Bread attests, in Bethel village. Bethel, la said
10.
Spring term of eobool opened April
weeks'
here.
of Oxford, to the highest bidder, en the
longer
stay
County
Mies Gladys Mao Kay, the teacher, boarde
W. C. T. U. with Mlas L. H. Stlokney second dayofJnne. A. D. ΜΠ, at tea o'clock In
•ft Fred Bennett*·.
the forenoon, the following described
deserttr real
on the 18th.
all tbe rlpbt, title aad Internet whlc
Harry Hall wm In Lewiaton over Sun-
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Od Wednesday a hearing was given at
the oonrt house bj the poblio utilities
commission on the complaint of South
Paris users of eleotrlolty against the Oxford Eleotrio Co. This oomplalnt ai·
leges unreasonable and exoessive rates,
discrimination, Insufficiency of servloe,
eto.
Since the Installing of meters on all
lighting services, the regular oharge
made by the company supplying eleotrio
current In Soith Paris and Norway,
which is now the Oxford Eleotrio Co.,
has been fifteen cents per kilowatt honr.
At a meeting of the South Paris Board
of Trade some weeks ago, a committee
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full moon.
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evening;
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meeu

Tschaikowsky Quartette.

of

each

Rev. C. G. Miller has diepoeed of hi·
six and purchased a new car, a

Saxon

lotnmnK?.8

P,r'"·

""ried

«

CbM,OT
Miller.
l"'their home Gore
m m»ke
at the Allen
Ladlee of the G. A^ They will
rarday evenings of place in the Forbee district.

Th«7

MATTE Β

NORWAY.

light Ratta.

Letter* received last week announoe
the date of (he Community
Chautauqua
at the eoantj Mr
grounds m Saturday,
July 28, to Wednesday, Aug. 1. LMt
year we bad oar first season of Chautauqua, when few knew what It really
meant. Notwithstanding this It did well
for a first season. This year there Is
little question that It will have a large
attendaooe throughout the sessions.
The Junior Chautauqua will be oontinned, and It is announoed will be opened with a play festival the night before
the regular five days1 program. A playground expert from Columbia University will be in charge of this feature.
Some of the notables who will appear
are Ex-Governor A.vC.
Shallenberger of
Nebraska, a member of the military affairs committee in congress; John Kendrick Bangs, the well known humorist;
the Royal Blue Hussars Band, with Slgnor Louis Castellnooi
director; J. H.
Balmer and the Kaffir Singing Boys; and
numerous others.
The first day will be a patriotic day,
with Governor Shallenberger as the

Other lecturers are James S. Knox of
jviae regular
Cleveland, wbo will speak on "Communweek—Aurora
Wi''y» Knight touring ity Efficiency," and Dr. E. L. Williams,
Monday evening»
from the Frank Η Beck
Ck known over the country as "Chicago's
automobile,P°,W0r
No. agency of Norway.
fighting parson." Josephine Chilton,
Rablkjk Lodge.
each
of
Friday·
reader, will appear in an afternoon of
Mr. Herbert L. Allen and Mr· Ida M
southern readings.
,*t. No. 14». maeu

1

,.-.·

ο·

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION NOW HAS

Mt. Mica Lodge, I. Ο. Ο. F., will visit
Norway Lodge Tuesday evening when
Norway Lodge will work the third degree on candidate· from Mt. Mica.
prinoipal speaker. Bis subject is "Political Patriotism."
hotter Gore Miller.
Bleacher· to acoommodate a hundred
Musical features, besides the band and
Were buiU leet week
the tbe Kaffir
m
boys, include the Mendelssohn
base κ
ball
at
the
echool
ground·
high
Sextette, the Boston Musical Entertainnear the eouth wall oi the
Svjs·
building.
ers and the
—
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UNDEB CON8IDKBATION.

Co. D Called Out,

By order of the war department, lientd
Thursday, the Second Maine Infantry waa
oalled ont for polloe doty. Order· were

Ver·, tb little daughter of Mr. «d
Mr·. George Fogg, who live on the Albert Blohardaon farm, died Monday from
injurie· reoeived When ehe fell from »
haymow In the barn and
•kali a few day. beforo. The fnner»l
waa attended by Bev. Cheater Gore Mil-

*3

the Central Maiqe
leRaymond STira la Intreatment
for
General Hoapltalfor
°

Ml·· Aura B. Cook,

her-

who Is tralolng

lor a nurae In the Lawrence General
Hospital at Lawrence, Mm·.,
ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·. Frank J. Cook,
for a few day·, coming to attend the

funeral of her nleoe, PbyIlia Huff.

Miss Madeline Edward· of FarmlDgton
chosen to Investigate the matter of
baa been the gueat of Mi·· Adeline Da
light rates and endeavor to seoure a re·
was

duotion. This committee prepared and
tiled with the public utlmles commission the oomplalnt on whlob this hesring was held.
A little later a conference was held between the members of the oommlttee
snd officiate of the oompany, at which
Governor Cobb, the president of the
compsny, assured the committee that a
reduction of rate would be tendered. In
acoordanoe with this, .no aotion was
taken under the oomplalnt filed until
after the offer was received.
The offer when received was a reduction to twelve oents, with the usual discount for oasb.
At a meeting of tbe
Board of Trade, tbe oommittee was instructed to make a counter-offer of ten
sod one-half cents, and if this were not
accepted, to proseoute the complaint before tbe public-utilities commission. Tbe
offer was msde end was not acoepted,
and the bearing was held in consequence.
Tbe twelve-cent rate as offered was
put in effect by the company on tbe first

Coater for a few daya.
Mies Helen Tucker of Farmlngton la
the gueet of her grandparent·, Mr. and
Mr·. Benjamin Tucker of Norway Lake.
Ralph, the five-year-old eon of Mr. and
Mr·. Claude Thomas, fell from the hay
loft on the 7th and fraotured hie akuii.
He waa taken at once to the Cent ral
Maine General Hoapital, where an operation wu performed, and he la thought
to have an even chance.
The annual meeting of the Norway
Village Corporation wa· held Tuesday
evening, and the following officer· were

About twenty-five recruit· have been
added to the oompany since the recruiting
campaign began, and tbe new men are
now being given drill. On Saturday the
oompany atood at a itrength of aeventy•ix officer· and private·, and it· roster I
la as foliowa:
First Lient Guy I. 8wett
Second Lieut. John S. Wilson
First Sergt. Bendlx L. Peterson
Mess Sergt. Alfred J. Dyer
Supply Sergt. Gerald E. Wing
8erjrt. Francis M. O'Brien
8ergt. Albert C. Brackett
Sergt. Arsene G. Blaqnlere
Sergt. Jesse Stiles
Sefgi Ralph V. Jacobs
8ergt. George W. McGlnley
Corp. Elmer W. Dunn
Corp. Lester L. Whitman
Corp. Franots M. Carroll
Corp. Arthur Foster
Corp. Albert C. Snow
Corp. James A. Powers
Corp. Ernest A. Walker
Corp. William M. Ash
Corp. Wilbur Lewis
Cook Maurice P. Bean
Cook Edgar W. Andrews
Rojfler David H. Cockburn
Bugler Chester Gates
Mechanic Albert B. Cash

all manner of Spring
departments emphasizes the complete readiness of this store to serve you in
Requirements.
a savPRICES, always in keeping with our value giving policy. Whenever we are able to effect
on
to
we
you.
pass oui;savings
ing in our purchases, which often happens,
SPRING COATS of all the dependable colors and materials.
Styles are pretty well settled, so
season.
whole
the
that you are buying a style that will be good
Coats $9.95 to $32.50.
in all
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These blouses
Prices

as

Peter William Klaln
Joseph P. Levalley
Edward Lopeman
Eugene P. Lowell
Ernest J. Mattor
Gerald F. McAllister
Luvelle McAllister
Archie Paradis
Albert P. Plngree
Alton I». Ripley
Joseph Rooerge
Albert J. Silver
Erlln C· Smttb
Fred Stiles
Walker A.Swsn
Weldon G. Tlbbetts
William H. Thlbodcau
Albert Thompson
Joseph Valley, Jr.
Oscar Val'ey
Louis N. Vtgue
Roy Wilbur
Edwin L. Wilson
Herbert Woodworth
Albert 3. Worthen

$4.95

50c
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California Hotel

(Safeguarded

Under the Straus Pian.)

Secured

Huntington,
Dated March
Nov.

1st.

Company

6 Per Cent Serial Bonds

Mortgage

First

by

Maryland

Green and

Hotels

Pasadena, Cal.
Interest

15th, 1917.

Coupons due May

1st

and

and Interest Payable at the office of S. VV. Straus &
Co., Inc.
Denominations $5,000, $1,000 and $500. Trustee, Mr. S. W.
Straus.

Principal

SECURITY—The land and buildings comprising the Huntington, Green
and Maryland Hotels, Pasadena, California. These three hotels
are owned and operated by the California Hotel Co., and form
one of the most firmly established, most popular, and most profit·
able hotel properties in the United States, known all over the

country.

LOCATION—Pasadena is one of the nation's garden spots and a mecca
for thousands of visitors to California each year, assuring constant patronage of these hotels.
VALUATION—Our valuation of the property, based on appraisals by
several banks and independent real estate experts, is $4,287,000,
more than double the amount of the bonds.
EARNINGS—Based on past profits, we estimate the annual net earnings
of the three hotels on a cons.'rvative basis at $445,000, nearly four
times the greatest annual interest charge
serial

annual

SERIAL MATURITIES—The bonds mature in
ments in one to ten years.

install-

issuing corporation must deposit each
month one-twelfth of the current year's interest charge, to pay the
semi-annual coupons. On February, March and April 1st, it
must deposit one-third of the year's serial principal requirement.
Thus a sinking fund is maintained to assure prompt payment of
both principal and interest.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS—The

FEDERAL INCOME TAX—The mortgagor covenants to pay the
mal federal income tax.

We offer these bonds with
tion

as a

our

unqualified

our

thoroughly safeguarded

institutions and individuals.

nor-

recommenda-

investment for the funds of

telegraphed

Orders may be

at

expense.

Price, Par and Accrued Interest
Write

OCULIST

FOLEY KIDNEY PHIS

We pay

$2,000,000

prices.

^A*patriotic

kind.

a

MAINE

™^lt:

KpStolMn.A.Faraiii«toj hjj

few of

a

yard.

U,iravdon

55

only

7.95.

Let us fill your mail orders.

"

ID8ergtr'

to

crepe waists.

in distinctive models,

are

Fashionable

particularly

O* R WASH GOODS include a big percentage of the novelties,
v.ell as all the staple weaves and shades.
Samples on request. 15c to

►

annual,

Georgette

shade in
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We

PRIVATES.

John S. Asplnall
Herbert R. Bean
Lester Bennett
William S. Bennett *
Willie L. Bowker
Henry V. Bradbury
oboaen:
Charlie Brvant
William Bryant
B.
George
Foster.
Moderator—Henry
Ara P. Burgess
Clerk—Stuart W. Goodwin.
β·»»»»" Η· Llnwood Carroll
Elmer W. Child
Eastman, Frank J. Wltnam.
Leslie Coburn
Lewey M. Cox
Wilbur 8. Downing
on. Γ.Η. George Duby
Archie Dunton
L. Hancock, John D. Eagle
Harold P. Glngell
H.B. Mixer, E. C. Wlnslow.
Lewis D. Gowell
For the ueual corporation expense* William H. Hall, Jr.
14800 wa· raised, also «3200 for retiring Nathan H. Herrlck
Herrlck
•ewer bond· due In 1917 and «850 for in- Royal
WlnfleM S. Howe
tenet od bonds· It «ee voted to piece Vivian F. Hutchlns
twelve galvanized iron waate can· on George E. Johnson
alao to
bonde for Vernon E. Judklns
Main

Buying Activity

The Continual

received by Co. D of Norway to mobil'zs
at It· armory and await order· there.

or

call for Circular No. P-1200

STRAUS & CO.

5. W.

INCORPORATED l»OM

ΕβΤΑΒΙιΙβΗΕΟ 1883

160 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS, DETROIT, KANSAS CITY, CINCINNATI, SAN FRANCISCO
Thirty-five Years Without Lose to Any Investor.
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SAVE
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EYES!

SOUTH PARIS
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Painting

....

RICHARDS,
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1
•

«

,ij|0re,han
*

to put off

sg-sstsz&strttsi isr*·*

•sas

Ν

éà

can

you afford

painting Ρ

9

If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part of
the bill anyway.
There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

I*. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
.^

»,

>

♦

South Paris, Maine
CASTOR!A

Tkl KU Yn Htn Ahnp Biifkt

ttTr°r^iWM

B|

IS HIGH

Even if paint

a?J?e

n

MAINE,

1516

In-|

£·

I

NOTICE.

*

U&tfWcZiu
hotkck.

The lubarrlber hereby gina aotloe thai he
haa been duly appointed admlalatralor of the

Full Village Corporaira of 8οι
te for tfceeaflne hooae,
PHKBK B. ANDREWS, late of Parte,
«ailed, property of (ke corporation, up to
Saturday. April SI, at 6 o'clock P. Μ. Sealed la the County of Oxford, deceased. aad give·
bid· to be delivered to Chae. H. Howard, bond· aa the law direct·. AU peree·· hiring

The

Mo· Will

•o

T™.™oru.oon~«j.^iD(Ni
A. r.

GOLDSMITH,

of 8outh Parfa
1518

village^Co^mtloB.

ot aeld deeeaeod are
deelred to present the aaaeι tot
tor wttleisMl, aad
all Indebted thereto are resetted to «aha pay.
March ttth, 1817.
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ΗΟΜΕΜΑΧΕΒίΓ COLUMN.

Pay Enough

to

toples of Interest to the ladles
Oomspoadenee
tea»ildM. Addreaa: editor Hombmadb·'
Oxford
Demooret. South Pari·, Me
Ooum·
ο·

Quality !

Get

Food for the

(Franoea R Freeman, Protestor of Home Boonomloa )

get the best when you buy Hart Srfl&ffΠΘΓ & Marx Clothes.
Quality in the

YOU

tailoring quality

in the

quality
"insides" ; quality in
the style. Considering

fabrics, all wool

;

lining and
quality in
thejmost economical

;

in the

the thread, pure silk ;

what you get, they're
clothes you can buy. We'll show

ycu

the Hart Schaffner &

them

;

label in

Marx

your guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
The

new

underwear, shirts,

neckwear, hats and all the

furnishings

other

are

ready

for you.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

Family.

Ladies' Boots for

One of the moat perplexing problems
the bomemaker confronte I· planning
three meals a day. The ability of a person to live an effiolent life
depends to a
certain extent npon the food he eata.
The planning of meals is a dnty not to
be attended to in any nnoertain manner.
The farmer has long been studying the
question of proper foods for his stook.
It is time that the housewife should give
careful consideration to the food for her
family. Personal tastes and individual
peculiarities will always exist and always must be oonsldered. On the other
hand, unhealthful dietetics and the unwise expenditure of money for food are
The
serious faults to be remedied.
housewife can study the most fundamental principles relating to the needs of the
human body and she can study food
values. It is within her power to do
something very praotloal to give well
planned meals to her family and to gain
a freedom from family food customs.
The first consideration is the needs of
the body which are modified by age,
health and work but every person needs
those compounds whiob will build tissue,
yield energy, and regulate body procFor tbe adult in health the
esses.
tissue builders are needed in a constant
amount, wblle the energy producers
must be increased as muscular activity
Wbat compounds will
is Increased.
meet these demands of tbe body and wbat
foods will supply them? A food is made
up of one or more of the following com-

fat,

pounds—protein,

carbohydrates,

mineral salts, and water. The five constituents of a food are called foodstuffs
Tbe tissue builders
or food principles.
mineral salts.
are protein, water and
The energy producers are carbohydrates,
fats and protein; the body regulators
primarily mineral salts and water.
ADAPTABILITY OF FOODS TO BODY
NEEDS

It is impossible to group foods under
one function for practically all foods are
capable of doing more than one thing in
tbe body. However in a general way
lot of Ladies' Button tbey may be classified under tbeir most

J

NEWS CONDENSED

at Worcester, Maes., died at Sanbornton, Ν. H., after a long illness.

FOR BUST RUDER!

The New Hampshire supreme court
Brown or
Albert O.

reappointed
Manchester

Happenings In Various Pari
of Nev England

tax

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Facing ruin as a result of unfortunate speculations in the wheat market» Charles S. Van Patten committed suicide at Burlington, Vt., by

Mrs. Esther Parkinson, 38, was
knocked down and killed at Boston by
an automobile.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone

We pay postage

on

38-2

all mail orders.

RULES FOR

PLANNING OF MEALS

Seleot one food from eacb class for a
meal. Do not serve meat, maoaroni and
obeese in the same meal. Do not consider each meal as a unit but plan for at
least one day. Plans made for a week
Do not repeat tbe same food
are better.
in different forms In tbe same meal. Try
to have some contrast in foods served to
provide flavor and palatability. Serve

everything

In

just

as

attractive a manner

Provide variety wbioh does
not mean a large number of dishes served in one meal but the use of a few ma·
terials at a time. Learn different methods of preparing the same material.
Most of all are needed plain, nonstimulating, easily digested foods which
are simply and
easily prepared. Riob,
blgbly seasoned foods should be used
only In moderation in order to give vaas

possible.

riety.

Too muob pie, doughnuts, and cake
The unmodified foods snob
are eaten.
as grains, vegetables, fruits, meats, eggs,
and milk may be depended upon to supply all the necessary elements to sustain
growth, work and functions of the human body.
Potatoes, fresh fruits, and
vegetables, wbioh may be oanned, thoroughly baked bread, milk and eggs
should form tbe staple articles of food
for every family.
Care of Fruit cans.

Mont peraooa are very neglectful regarding their treatment of glaaa irait
been removed.
oans after the fruit has
The usual method la to stow them away
unwashed in feome dark "scuttle hole"
where they never aee daylight until the
next canning season. They are then dng
out from their hiding, scrubbed, boiled
and otherwise lambasted in an attempt
to rid tbem of mold, dirt, must and dead
loseots.
In most cases when the fruit cans are

opened, the oapa are dumped into an
out-of-the-way box. with no attention
given as to which jars they fit. Every
woman who has ever done any canning

Mother made

xnis ureaa

from William Tell Flour

pais γ baker

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED
In the

will tell you that not every oap will fit
every jar. So, as long as the caps are In
good shape, each jar should keep ita own
individual cap.
My method of caring for glass oana is
*uoh an improvement over the above
way, that It is oertalnly worthy a trial;
and one trial la all the proof required.
▲s soon aa I open a can of fruit for
the table, I wash both can and oap in
bot water. At this time, before the
juioe hardens, it la easily washed. After
this I rinse thoroughly with boiling
water, and set in oven or any convenient
plaoe to dry. I then put a small piece
of paper Into the can, faaten oap back on
and set it away. The time required to
do this need not exoeed five minutes.
The objeot in putting paper in can ia to
prevent it from beoomlng musty.
The next season when I open the cane,
tbey are as fresh and sweet as they were
the day I put them away. I never put
the rubber ring back on the
empty can.
Onoe is all these rings should be used;
so as soon as the can ia opened I born
the ring.
I might add that when opening a oan
of the sorew top variety, never insert a
knife blade between oap and robber. If
a knife is used at all always begin under
the rubber and if necessary oat out part
of the ring. In this way the danger of
injuring flange on oap ia lessened.

Agency of

Helpful Hints.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

A strip of adhesive plaster will mend
your torn rug or keep onrllng corners

Dr. William A. Bell, 66, of SomMass.,
erville,
dropped dead ol
neuralgia οΓ the heart, while inspecting his automobile in the garage at
his home.

the last of the winter's Ice.

The Maine legislature, under suspension of rules, appropriated $1,000,000 for general defense purposes.
The bill was signed at once by Gov-

Jacob W. Wilbur, 70, one of the
pioneer real estate brokers of Boston, died from heart trouble.

ernor Milliken.

Soft coal prices at Portland, Me.,
have Jumped from |9 to $11 a ton, the
highest price since the Civil war.

Maiden,
Camillo Batistello
of
Mass., was freed when arraigned on
a charge of manslaughter in having
caused the death by shooting of
Dominick Morbi.

The MWy of Alice Crowell, 3, who
wandered away from her home at
Hyannis, Mass., was found face down
*
in a ditch.

Massachusetts, because of its

L. Sayles & Son's mill,
Pascoag, R. I., closed for an indeiinlte period, and about 250 hands are
out of employment.

ports and railroad fatraining
soon be
the
state tor all the New England troops
called to the colors.
Governor

Florence Martin, 30, of Springfield,
Mass., who was stabbed with a nail
file by George Polis at Bridgeport,
Conn., is recovering.

ing

Many

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.

Have you a very rusty steel knife?
Soak it in kerosene, then stab it in the
ground several timea.

Remember that the sun yellowa all
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong- white silk
things. Dry them in the
est and most reliable companies.
shade, or better, at night.
If the maoblne band seems loose put a

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The

Q.

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Moi\th.
• END

FOR

CATALOGUES

W. J. Wheeler &
South

Co.,
Main·

Paris,

If You Are Bilious

II you hare suffered from this distressing disturbance, you know the symptoms aO
too well:
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, nausea and vomiting, oftentimes
meaning prostration for two or three days and the consequent loss οI time from
regular duties. Such attacks vary in frequency and duration with different individuals, but there is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable household medicine, "L.F."Atwood'sMedicine, taken inteaspoonfuldoses, mornmgand
If
night, rarely fails to wholly prevent an attack of sick headache or biliousness.
this preventive measure has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first
symptoms appear, will almost invariably ward off a severe attack. It may be
obtained in large bottles, of any dealer, for thirty-five cents, or sample free for
the asking. "L. F." MxnicufS Co., Portland, Main·.
—

Here's

a

Short Cut to Recovery

CASTORIA FVMMnriMt·.

Ikt KM YnImi Alms tarit

Bears the

more

machinists, helpers

are

and

wanted at the Waterarsenal.
Three shifts

few

not

drops of oastor oil (machine oil
do) on it and run It rapidly for a

seconds.

will
few

Put the fruit in yonr oake mixture before the flour is addei and It will remain
distributed through the oake Instead of
sinking to the bottom.
Self-confidence is not conoeit. Vanity
It the brand of ignoranoe, bat one m ait
bave confldenoe in her ability to do a
thing or she oannot do her best.
If unexpected oompany oomea and
dessert is short, minnte pudding, or a
quick oake out In squares and* served
with fruit or a padding saace, will solve
the dlffloalty.

There are two reaaons why baby should
be pat to be bed early. First, be vitally
needs early, regular boars; seoond,
mother neelda a little time In Che evening
with him oil her mind.

This Lady Says-"It Is A Wonder"
Glen wood

have recently purchased a
range
Mrs. U. C. Sherman, Roslindale, Mass., writes: We
it is a wonder. We have only
to
wish
and
say
use
day,
constant
of
night
and after four months
over thirty years, and find this stove usts
started two new fires in that time. I have kept house
It certainly does
I ever used·
less coal, makes less ashes, and responds quicker than any range

Waitresses may no longer be em-

ployed in certain coffee houses of
Lynn, Mass., according to an ordinance passed by the
city council.
Music and dancing are also elimi-

Make Cooking Easy

nated.

by 200
night workers in the combing
department of the Arlington mills,
Lawrence, Mass., which the mill ofA demand for shorter hours

men,

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

ficials declined to grant, resulted in
a strike.

Charles E. Blaney, once the "Napoleon of melodrama" and more recently a motion picture promoter, ot

Instantly killed.

April, 1915, Joyce pleaded guilty to
larceny from the city of Medford and
given a sentence of three years.
A dividend of 70 percent on a capitalization of $1,200,000, the largeet
In the history of the cotton manufacturing industry in Fall River, Mass.,

timony.

S. C. Foster, barber, Main Street, Norway, Me., says: "I have used Doan's
Kidney Pills and I am only too glad to
say to others that I think tbey are the
best of kidney medicine*. Several years
ago, I bad a little kidney trouble. I
used Doan's Kidney Pills and I was sonn
feeling all right again. I remained so for I
but later caught cold and
Was declared by the Sagamore Manu- a long time,
my kidneys hurt me some. I again took
facturing company, which produces Doan's
Kidney Pills ami tbey gave me
print cloths.
relief." (Statement given July 24, 1908.)
On June Θ, 1916, Mr. Foster added:
After having preached a sermon in
recwhich he expressed the opinion that "I am willing to continue using my
as I still think as well of
ommendation,
unwe
serve
is
an
which
in
war
"the
Doan's Kidney Pill* today as when I first
R.
Charles
righteous war," Rev.
endorsed them. I u*e them occasionally,
Joy, pastor of the First Unitarian as I feel in need of tbera and 1 am alchurch, Portland, Me., was burned ways promptly benefited."
Don't simply
Price 60c at all dealers.
in effigy in lrcnt of his church.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doau's
Kidney Pills—>be same that Mr. Foster
CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
has twice publicly recommended. Foe·
MONEY
Ν. T.
Cut out this ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
DON'T MISS THIS.
NOTICE.
•Hp, enolose with five cents to Foley &
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.,
The subscriber hereby gives notice thru he
writing your name and address clearly. has been duly appointed administrator of the I
Ton will receive in return a trial pack- estate of
BEBNICE V. HEALD, late of Stow,
age containing Foley1· Honey and Tar In the County of Oxford, deceased. All perand
sons
colds
having demands ag&lnst the estate of said
croup;
Compound, for coughs,
deceased are desired to present the same for I
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
j Tablets.—Shurtlefl Co.

The gigantic memorial statue for
the men who gave their lives on the
Titanic to save womfen and children
was
shipped from Quincy, Mass.,
etone sheds to New York.
The gift to the city by seven citiof Newton, Mass., of land and
buildings valued at about $48,000,
has settled the dispute as to the future site of Newton's city hall.
zens

John M. Paquette, 25, a native or
Groveton, Ν. H., was compelled to
make a public apology at Manchester,
Ν. H., by Judge Perkins for applying
a vile name to President Wilson.
at
died
Ransom B. Fuller, 74,
He was president
Brookllne, Mass.
of the Boston Insurance company, Old
Colony Insurance company and the
Renfrew Manufacturing company

of approximately
found in the accounts ot
Benjamin C. Reed, town treasurer
collector
tax
of
and
Whitman,
Mass., who has been missing since

discrepancy
was

14.

The Sterling Motor Car company, I
Actions Speak.
Brockton, Mass., which completed!
Mae—So
Berth*
you told Paul of your
I
for
several
million
orders
one-pound
love?
shells for the Russian government al
Sister Clara—Well—a—not just exactfew weeks ago, is re-employing sev-1
ly that—we just went through the moeral hundred hands.
tions.

EZRA HEALD.
14-16

March 20th, 1917.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

CO.,|

j

j

pled

great

j that."—Shurtleff Co.

cover.

Frank Piedro, who said "to hel
with the flag" when asked to stan'
Wife—"Well, there you are, George!
in a moving picture theatre In salut* I And did yon bave a good time? Was
the hotel you stopped at home-like I"
to the national ensfgn, was give! I
Husband (dryly)
"Very, darling,
at Bristol I rhere wasn't a
three months in jail
thing In it fit to eat!"
Conn., on a charge of breach of th I
HAD TROUBLE FOUR OR FIVE
peace.
j
Election Commissioner John B. MarTEARS
tin, 69, died suddenly at his home at I Many people suffer from bladder
Boston from heart disease.
j trouble when tbey can be quickly reR. F. D. 2, Salem,
Stern measures
directed against I lieved. W. J. Furry,
Mo., writes: I was bothered with bladspies were passed by both branches I 1er trouble four or five
years. It gave
of the Vermont legislature.
I took different
ne a great deal of pain.
The bobbin factory of the Dana S. I medicines, but nothing did me any good
until I got Foley Kidney Pills."—ShurtCourtney company, Chicepee, Mass., I
leff Co.
of
was burned with a lose
ι
$160,000.
I "He died because of bis wrong
base
Three Red Cross

J

hospital
units, organized in Boston, will be
ready for war service when the army
requires them.
Eight of the ten business blocks at
Caatleton, Vt., and three residences
The loss is
were destroyed by fire.
estimated at $50,000.
The body of Carl R. Trevo, 48, a
Quincy, Mass.\ fanner, was found
hanging from a tree. He had been despondent over ill health.
The bodies of six of the thirteen
youths aboard the launch Moxie when
it was lost in Boston harbor came
ashore at Winthrop, Mass.

thoughts."
"No! How's that?"
I
"Why, be thought he
11 sanoe."

could

paddle

a

▲ WORD TO MOTHERS
I There seems to be more tbac the nsual
snmber of children suffering from
l· measles, whooping oongh and other chilnot neg; Iran's diseases this spring. Do
l· leot any oold, fora cold weakens tbe
lystem and makes a child more liable to
ittaek of more serions ailments. Foley's
I Honey and Tar relieves oougbs, colds

I]
I

ι

I

ind oroup.—8hurtleff Co.

said the mistress, "your
ittle boy was christened George Washngton. Why do yon call him Isaak
Frank Hammond, 60, a farmer,! (Valonf Walton, yon know, was tbe
Good Intentions are all right so far as
they go, hot are praotically valneleaa, died at Houlton, Me., as the result ι famous fisherman."
even to yourself, If not oarried oat.
"Yea'm," answered Bliss, "bat da
of a beating received from an un^ ihile's reputasbnn fo' tellin* de 'roof
There is not even much obsraoter devel- known
man who robbed him.
nade dat ohange Imper'tlve."
opment In a mere "intention."
Richard E. Bradley, 56, superinto
1st tbs trials and worries
Try never
SPECIAL NOTICE
of I
of ooe day lap over into the next; It will tendent of the coal handling plant
Cathsrtlo
Tablets thoroughly
Foley
Terminal
comthe
Portland, Me.,
have problems of Its own. Wipe the
remove undigested
alats olean of at least the mental kinks pany, dropped dead at his wort.
I cleanse the bowels,
vaste natter, sweeten the stomaoh and
with the going down of eaeh ion.
Flames, starting in the Patten âne up tbe liver. Do sot gripe nor nan·
Air mast be exoladsd from barns If House, swept through a section ot leate. Stoat persons praise Foley Catbsysrsto heal quickly. Cover with Patten, Me., causing a loss estimat- hartio Tablets for tbe light, free snd oomlinseed or sweet oil, or something similar
brtable feeling they bring. Will not ad·
ed at between $76,000 and $100,000.
If yon have not these In readlnsss, and
Hot yon to the "pill habit"—Shurtleff
bina up with ootton or a soft oloth.
Ellas H. Russell, 80, formerly
principal of the state noma! seàooi '

|j

j

|t

J

|

"Bat, Eliae,"

From Weak and Lame

w

To Well and Strong
Try them. Foley Kidney Pills will
do for other men and women—quickly—what they have done for Mrs.
Straynge.

"Last year, I got almost down with
my back," writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
of Gainesville, Qa., R. No. 3. "I suffered from Inflammation of the bladder, and whenever I stopped doctoring
I grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
Pills, and after taking them awhile
my bladder action became regular and
the stinging sensation disappeared. I
am now stronger in my back than I've
bsen for several years, and since getting well, I've stayed well and nad
no return of the trouble."
Start in new to use FolejrKldney
Pills, fi You λ ill feel an Improvement
from the very first doses, showing
how quickly they act on kidneys and
bladder. They stop irregular urinary
action, ease pain in back and sides,
limberjup still Joints and aching mus
cles. They put the kidneys and bladder In sound, healthy condition. Try
them.
A. E. 8HUBTLEFF A CO.,

Sooth Paris, Me.

by

"I suffered from

a

ran

a

If somebody would come along and show you a device tiut
it
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, vou would
insurance
e
It
It is well enough to carrv
least take heed.
an J ώ
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs η way
But infin:teiv
some return for the damage done.
will
be
there
you
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Corporators

List of Officers and

Elected at Annual Meeting of

South Paris

Savings Bank,

of South Parle, Maine,

But

March n, 1917.
OFFICERS

Attest

1

Fred W. Bonner
Edward W. Pe^ley
Edwin N. Haskell

Joseph

A.

Kenney

harles W. Bowker
Wm. A. Porter
Waiter L. Gray
Albert l>. Park
Qeorge R. Morton
James 0. Llttlefleld
Delbert M. Stewart
James D. Hay nee
Loren B. Merrill
Oscar Barrows
Albert L. Holmes
Frank A. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackson
Herbert G. Fletcher
U. Hiram Heald
Eben Ε Chapman
Donald H. Bean
Hanno H. Cusbman
Harry D. Cole
Irving E. Andrews
Stanley M. Wheeler
(

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
ARCHIE G.CUSHMAN,

)

trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
ARCHIE G. * U3HMAN, of Bethel, In the
Λ Count? of Oxford, and State of
Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on the
16th day of Dec., last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has dnly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

am

me

prices,

etc.,

Telephone

apply

to

11-4

HBMWWBMHHMgft PttiaHEE&CiO OQ

C· a 0 S *

r'17'

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Jeweler and

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing
Our

IN TOW"
JEWELRY STORE

at Reasonable Prices

optical depaitment

of Oxford

County.

Lenses matched, frames

is

by

far the best

repaired

equipped in

without sending

this p3·'

outoftown

D. C·

Correct time daily by wireless from Washington,
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
Norway

Opera House Block,

CUT

■ ■

Main®

FLOWERS
■•••AND»*··

PLANTS

AT

GREENHOUSE.

E. P. CROCKETT, SïïSP&

«nob good that when·
ill I will take It I

feeling

'•Tills a'.l tί*ι down fceliag starts nine
times ont of ten, with atomaob trouble,"
•aid the Tanlao Man. "Tanlao la designed to aot naturally to restore real direction and assimilation and so build
strength through blood and tlasue."
Tanlao now ia being speoially Introduced in South Parla by Chaa. H. Howard Co. and thon le a Tanlao
agent In
every Maine town.
Nearby Tanlao
agents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jonas; Norway, F. P. Stone; West Parla, 8. T.
White; North Parla» H. D. MoÀIHatar;
West Bnmner, P. Q. Barrett; Buokfleld,

that reeds your attention.

South Paris, Maine.

bankruptcy.

I

case

A. W. WALKER & Si

} In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Hoir. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die-

ever

parallel

For further information,

Discharge.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
ov the Court to have a fall
discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
such
debts as are ex
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 22nd day of Jan., A. D. 1917.
ARCHIE G. CUSHMAN, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOIV.
District or Maine, se.
On this 7th day of April, A. D. 1917, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on tbe 18th day of May A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, in said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the How. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 7th day of April, A. D.
1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:
FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
15-17

a

exteni
With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we
arc
the
of
past,
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.

:

have

1

TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, John F. Plummer, J. Hastings Bean,
Albert W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
8. Wright, Edward W. l'en ley, Harry D. Cole.
N. Dayton Boleter
J. Hastings Bean
John F. Plummer
Henry D. Hammond
Albert W. Walker
William .T. Wheeler
James S. Wright
Grorire M. Atwood
Hudson Knight
Leander 8. Billings
Franklin Maxim
Wlnfleld 8. starblrd
Alton C. Wheeler
Arthur E. Forbes
Nelson G. Elder
Charles H. Howard
J. Ferd King
J. P. Richardson
George B. Crockett
Olban A. Maxim
Silas P. Maxim
Geo. F. Farnum
Wm. Ο Frothlngham
Fred N. Wright
John A. Titus

we

In a four-year period carefully studied bv the N.itional Fire
cau'ec
Protective Association it was found there were iv7>> tires
firm*.
were
3.S4J
by lightning with a loss of $21.767.185. 9.375
were
iiKiings
tho*e
all
and
churches.
Just suppose
dwellings
328
:.. ma*
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained ay. gra
were kilitd
chinery, and live stock, and in many cases pers; n> ou»e« conThe
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm.
va.tained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping. ιτΐ-ιην
tr.t
lives.
uable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human
the 1055'
insurance
Will
repay
value of which cannot be estimated.
b-t
Never I With the insurance money you mav be aKe tu rebuiU:.
l:vt
ar.d
feed,
machinery
that does not replenish the barns with
stricken
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones
solute
prehut
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing,
vention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always !ig":*
the best 'ght*
ning that does the damage. But by all mean» have
A
lightning rod
good
rods
to
lives
and
ning
protect your
property.
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.

1

President—N. Dayton Bolster.
Vice-President—J. Hastings Bean.
Treasurer—Qeorge M. Atwood.
Secretary—George M. Atwood.

atory again."

that will Interest hundreds of women
here.
"I bad paina in mj back, limb* and
lumbar region," explained this Lew Into ο
woman. "I had no re d appetite and
alwoye felt droway and aleepy. It
aeemed impoaaible for me to get up any
real ambition beoauae of my onnditlon.
"I Lad heard ao many people who had
felt like I did ay that Tanlao bad done
them good, that I deoided to try tbia
new medioine.
"Since I bate taken thla Tanlao I (eel
ao Jmpnwed in eréry way. I do not
ctcb have tie old baokachee now. Tan-

Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper CaKe Lightr
ning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Chur.h. Dwelling»
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care?

Estate,

Dealer in Real

down, tired lao ha· done
Frank·

The Right Way and
the Price Right

Hastings Bean

THIS TIRED, RUN DOWN
LEWISTON WOMAN HASNT
EVEN BACKACHE NOW DAYS
feeling," said Addie Tarbox of 3
lia Terrace, Lewiatoo, aa she told

A Good Investment

Wood lots at all times

J.

tag—ι

PROTECTION

SCIENTIFIC

Farms, Houses and

CORPORATORS

j

The Maine house of representatives I
voted to adhere in its action indeti-1 DAUGHTER IN TERRIBLE SHAPE
nitely postponing the act providing I A. Mitchell, Bagdad, Ky., writes:
was in terrible shape with
for military training in the public I "My daughter
trouble. I got her to take Foley
kidney
schools. The senate had passed the I
Kidney Pills and she is completely our·
bill to be engrossed.
s ed."
Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
More than 12,000 shoe workers are I weak, deranged kidneys; correct bladder
rheumatlo pains and backaffected by a notice given by twenty- I troubles, stop
That are perfectly
ache, relieve sore muscles and stiff That will fit.
three members of the Lynn, Mass., I
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
joint·.—Shurtleff Co.
Shoe Manufacturers' association that I
with size.
Get one by next mail.
on April 20 the factories will be closed I
8bopwalker—Do you realize that you
for an indefinite period.
were four hours selling those two women WM. C. LEAVITT
An urgent call for skilled recruits I a yard of ribbon?
Norway, Maine.
Saleawoman—I know sir, but just as utf
—men qualified to take their places
tbey got to the counter they discovered
DR. HALE'S
at once in one department or another I tbat
tbey each had a baby just learning
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
of the naval service—was Issued by I to talk.
Is need for the prompt relief of eczema, salt rheum,
the commanders of the United States I
ulcers, sprains, bruises,
GLAD TO LEARN OF IT
warships at the Boston navy yard.
sores, etc. It stops the
ΪΓΟCoughs that follow La Grippe, or any
Garfield Boone shot and killed him-1
teohacking cough, will wear
deep-seated
physicians.
self at Island Falls, Me., when al down the strongest man or woman If alSold by druggists 26c. and
deputy sheriff attempted to arrest lowed to oontinue; C. Smith, 1421 12tb
60c., or Kenyon & Thomas
Co.,Props., Adams, N. 7.
him on a charge of shooting Robert I St., Augusta, Ga., writes: "I got one
and Tar and
1417
Black in a dispute over money mat-1 26c bottle of Foley's Honey
my cough and oold is about well. I was
is
not
reBlack
to
tens.
expected
medicine like
to learn of a

tjsaciiiûià

FOR SALE.

Unshaken Testimony.
Lawrence, Mass., admits that he
has unsecured liabilities of f269,595
Time Is the tent of truth. And Doan's
and no assets.
KidDey Pills bave stood tbo test. No
Allston P. Joyce. 61, former city South Paris resident who suffers backills can reclerk of Medford, Mass., was re- ache, or annoying urinary
main unconvinced by this twice-told tesIn
leased from prison on parole.

bankruptcy.

Feb.

democracy."

All resources of the state of Rhode
Island in men and money for the service of the nation were pledged in
resolutions adopted unanimously by
the general assembly of the state.

Russell C. Parsons, a SpringfielQ,
owes
real estate dealer,
Mass.,
$396,470 and has assets of $171,323,
according to a voluntary petition in

A

the

town, Mass.,
of eight hours each will be the schedule in place of two of ten hours.

While crossing a street at Boston,
Frank
within sight of his home,
Connolly, 4, stepped in the path of ι

$30,000

to Russian

"chippers"

seven

was

to

"Massa-

The seventy-five members of General Henry W. Lawton camp, U. S.
have
W. V., Springfield,
Mass.,
been sworn in as special police officers for home defense duty.

John Dallinski, 4 months old, was
scalded to death at Haverhill, Mass.,
when a lar?e glass bottle, filled with
hot water, burst and burned him.

and

cabled

Petrograd:

chusetts the oldest commonwealth in
the new world, sends hearty greet-

George C. Fisk, president of the
Wason company, car manufacturers,
from 1871 to 1907, died at Springfield, Mass., aged 86.

car

McCall

Russian duma at

Orders were issued by Major Parker, in charge of the marine recruiting station in Boston, calling all exmarines to the colore.

trolley

cen-

tral location,
cilities, may

The A.

—

straight.

Sooner or Later
You'll Have One

shooting.

George Wiggln, 67, died at Haverhill, Mass.. as a result of being
ii
scratched by a cat.
was
Frederick C. Murnlck,
11,
The establishment of a
pension
killed by being struck by an automosystem among the 3500 employes ol
bile at Somerville, Mass.
the National India Rubber company,
The Kennebec river was opened to Bristol, R. I., was announced by the
navigation with the passing out ot management.

carried six out of

Green Vegetables
Fruits
Whole Cereals

member of the state
of six

fer a term

years.

We have a large
About a score of the young women
Boots. Gun Metal and Patent Kid, important functions.
operators at the Beach extelephone
Poods which furnish tissue builders:—
all sizes
low
and
heels,
both
are suffering from a
Boston,
high
change,
φ
u/
φ
1. Protein:
ι
from 1 to 8, D and £ width, which
form of ptomaine poisoning.
Milk
Legumes
These boots were bought
Meat
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
a
19-year-old
Eggs
Eugene Sullivan,
them
Cheese Cereals
on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell
hunter, accidentally shot and killed
Matter:
2. Mineral
himself at Franklin, Ν. H., while
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
Milk Green Vegetables
a barbed wire fence.
climbing
cost $4.00 or $4.50 and when these are sold we will have to
Eggs Cabbage, Celery, etc.
and
raw
same quality, and manufacturers tell us
of Waltham,
the
for
Metz
Fruits,
that
Legumes
The
company
price
get
cooked
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
Mass., will plough and harrow forty
Foods wbicb furnish energy:
acres of land near the factory for the
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
1. Carbohydrates, i. e., sugar and
employes to raise foodstuffs.
time to buy them now.
starch:
Cereals
Fruits
In the Calais, Me., city election
Rioe
Legumes
W.
N.
Miner, Republican, was
Roots and Tubers
Potato
elected mayor. The Republicans carFoods which reenlate body processes:
wards.
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Porter Street South

High grade

and

Economical

W*

$1.60,-1.90,-226 /*rBY
SOLD ONLY
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